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MRS. MURPHY’S SENSATIONAL SIR ROBERT PERKS, GREAT 
SlDENl IN POUCE MI

ANEW JUDGES' COMMISSIONS 
HAVE NOT YET ARRIVED

.
J, /, CAME 

TO ST. JOHN THIS MORNING
t

V)/
Consequently Judge McKeown and Judge Barry Were Not 

Sworn in at Supreme Court Today—Chr^ .slice Barker 
Speaks Feelingly of Vacancies on tbz ^.ich.

. jWoman Who Was so Badly Beaten in White Street Orgy Some 
Weeks Ago Walks From Hospital to Police Court to Tell 

Her Story—It Looks Bad for Charles Collins IMe WiH Make a Thorough Inspection of Port Facilities While Here and Will 
Find His Time Fully Occupied—He Talks to the Times on Interesting 

Subjects.

---------------------------^
Fredericton, . B., June 1—(Special)—| cepts ’ Q< « the position to which they 

The Trinity term of the Supreme Court aad ^eeD ^Ued,
opened this morning with Chief Justice A* ATÏB Lands The 
Barker and Justices Landry, McLeod and 
White in attendance. Judge Landry as 
senior puisne judge took the seat on the 
bench formerly occupied by the late 
Justice Hapington, and Judges McLeod 
and White also changed their seats.
The new judges were not sworn in, as 
their commissions had not arrived from 
Ottawa. After court had been formally 
opened, Chief Justice Barker referred in 
flitting terms to the death of Justice Han- 
ington and the retirement of Justice 
Gregory. He said: “Before we proceed 
to the regular business of the court, it-is 
appropriate that some reference should 
be made to the loss which this cburt has

\«I was trying to get out of the Collins’ ting ready to go to a picture show, and

EEKBiHHB
she wanted money from me, but I said I her eon were drinking and Mrs. Collins 
had no money. She had me by the hack, asked me to have a drink and sing a song.
. ... „ „ , rw).. Collins was stand- She gave me some gin in a tumbler, whichholding me, and Charles Colins was s j dnmk and then sang the song. She
“* on the left behind me. The next t ^ ^ wfaen mv-daugh-
kBeW 1 dfdnTcom tim ter came to the house for me, Urf. ColHns
came unocmsaous, and didn t come too ^ ^ ^ and wouldn-L let me
unta the âatdMil “oUins hTr go. She said she wanted moneî, and I
pital. I am positive that Mrs Com™ her I ^ ^ j ^ tQ ge(; At of Æe
Z door, hut Mrs. Collins still «W#
tive that I did mot fall.” ïëxtTkiiew I go™ blow on the'head and

This Murph^for was unconscious untU the next day in the
testimony of M«. EUmbeth Murphy t h ital The old woman did not strike 
the wounding of whom Charles Collins is *• A had hold of me, and Collins 
accused and the evidence isof suÆ ana- the“n]y other person in the place, 
ture that he will undoubtedly be com Under ^Mxamtoation by the accused, 
nutted for tnal and it may lead to h s ^ Murphy said Collins’ brother was in 
co— r iv i. m— the house for a few minutes, but left at

euffi&nt ronmderation exhifaM to ran emkr iving the scissors, which

:z *3 *• 1 ““ “*
t^m'ripe^rf water ^d”igCTpain, she! Collins was anxious to obtain ooupsd, 
succeeded* after an effort in testifying in-1 and was informed that he had h«l abund- 
telligibly She is pale and wan, and it is j ant time to procure a lawyer and dehber- 
doubtful if she wiU ultimately recover ate in jail since hie, detention three weeks 
from her experience in the Collins’ domi- ago. He was remanded in »*r to «h 
_:u of the night of Saturday, May 8. Her tain witnesses and outline his defence. 
rsvnrJgsnn» w»R as follows : Mrs. Murphy, who had expected to go

"I-live on White street with my husband home, wns compelled to return the hc^ 
and family, across from Collins. At 8 pital. The next sitting of the circuit court 
o’clock on the night in question I was get- opens on June 15.

\-ouoty Court Job
At the local government meeting this 

morning, A. Guthrie, law partner of O. S. 
Crocket, M. P., was appointed clerk of the 
Y ork county court in succession Jto Judge 
Barry. £fe was sworn in immediately af
terwards, and went on duty at the open
ing of the County Court.

The new clerk was admitted an attorney 
last October, and his legal experience is 
naturally very limited. Older members of 
the profession, who were after the job, are 
not well pleased over the choice made.
Mr. Guthrie already holds the job of en
grossing clerk in the legislature.

Judge Wilson, presided at the June term 
of the York County Court which opened 
here this morning. There was no business 
of a criminal nature, and the civil docket 
was made up as follows:

Jury cases:—Massey Harris Company^ 
vs. Jesse Merrithqw, P. J. Hughes files re
cord.

Chesley Crouse vs Melville Bailey, J. D, 
Phinney, K. C., files record.

Non-jury eases: Thomas Cookson vs. 
David Bruce, J. J. F. Winslow filej^record.

Appeal paper: King on inf or "'t of
O. S. Crocket vs A. Edgar Haï J. i
Hughes to support appeal fro- 
of Police Magistrate Marsh.

The case of the Massey-H; 
vs Mercithew is now heir

The friends of Prim
ming will regret to 
in the enjoyment 
suffering from st 
suffered a great dea 
It is likely that he 
real shortly to consu. 
provincial secretary hat 
during the past year a 
that the cares of official . 
upon him.

The local government met 
with all present except, Chief 
er Morrissy, detained at home

The appointment of Percy A 
as clerk of the York County » 
put through after which the régulai 
ule was taken up.

The resignation of Chief ISuperinte 
Inch has been received but has not 
been considered.

thought it would never be satisfactory. 1 Howard. A solo by Mrs. Curren will fol- 
The two bodies were too different in their low and the chairman will then introduce 
views and manner. In England, he said, Sir Robert Perks, who will address t e 
both the clergy and the laity were op- meeting. The offertory and the anthem, 
posed to the scheme, and Mr. Buckley, Prepare Ye the Way (Garrett) by the 
head of «the Methodist book society in choir, will be fojlowed by a vote of thanks 
Chicago, had informed him that the Unit- by Geo. A. Henderson, seconded by J. 
ed States Methodists were opposed to it. Willard Smith. The hymn, Onward Chns- 
Prominent laymen in Ottawa, Toronto, tian Soldiers, and the benediction will con- 
and Montreal had also expressed their dis- elude the meeting. j ...
approval and from what he could learn he The parlors of Centenary church have 
thought the movement was being urged been tastefully converted into reception 
by the Canadian clergy, who had good in- rooms under the direction of Mrs. D. J. 
tentions, and were desirons of seeing all Brown and present a very inviting appeal- 
class and creed distinctions in religion 
broken down. He did not think, however, 
that a union of the two bodies could be 
arranged that would prove satisfactory.

Incidental he remarked that an agree
ment between the Methodists and Presby
terians would he somewhat like the old 
age pension bill which war jammed through 
the British parliament,, and was resulting 
disastrously. Speaking of this measure Sir 
Robert said it was costing the government 
much more than they had anticipated, 
and the needy poor Were not being helped 
as had been the aim. Many applications 

from people who bad reached the 
age limit but who (fid not need the help, 
and in Ireland some 32 per cent more ap
plications had been sent in than there 
are people qualified. The age limit is 70 
years, and many of the applicants have 
very conviently lost StH the family re
cords which would prove their ages.

In appearance Sir Robert impresses one 
as a thorough business man. He is rath
er short and Stocky, is of a very genial 
manner and is thoroughly well posted on 
Canadian affairs.

Primarily to address the members of the 
Methodist church here, but also with the 
intention of looking into possible sites for 
the building of a dry dock and the fam
iliarizing himself with this port as one of 
the two winter ports of the Dominion, Sir 
Robert Perks, M. P., Bart, the ertjnent 
English engineer, whose works in various 
parts of the world have made him well 
known, arrived in the city on tile Mon
treal train at noon today.

He is accompanied by his,, son, Mal
colm Perks, and G. W. Volckman, of Ot
tawa. The distinguished visitor was met 
at the depot by Mayor Bulock. Rev. Dr. 
Flanders, Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, Rev. 
Samuel Howard, Rev. H. D. Marr, Rev. 
J. Heaney, Rev. I. N. Parker, and J. N. 
Harvey. The visitors were then driven to 
the Royal Hotel.

In an interview with the Times, Sir 
Robert said he had come here on the in
vitation of the Methodist people and 
would address them this evening. He al
so desired to see for himself the port fa
cilities here, as his family were largely in
terested in the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
any ports that might be used by that sys
tem were consequently of interest to him- 
As St. John and Halifax were the winter- 
ports of Canada, it was natural to con
clude that the Grand Trunk would have to 
have an outlet here, and he also had an
other object in coming which was to look 
at sites which might be used for the build
ing of dry docks. He was not prepared 
to say that a dry dock would be built, but 
he could say that he would look thorough
ly into the situation. He was already 
familiar, he said, with the commercial busi- 

and trade statistics of the port, but 
he wanted to see for himself what St. 
John and the maritime provinces looked

!ance.
Tomorrow at noon Sir Robert will lunch

with the president of the board of trade, . ■ * -iW. E. Foster and will address the Can- ^stained since we met here in Apnl
adian Club in Keith's assembly rooms in toat\ DVnnB *^at eho^t P®110*1 va" 
the evening. On Thursday he will be the cancl« hsve made <m the bench,
guest of Mayor Bullock at luncheon andin °n« £ 1 ’
the afternoon will address the board of ton. the other by the resignation of Mr. 
trade on harbor matters. The visiting J“tice Gregory.
baronet had been invited to take a trip ^ /“‘ice Ifamngton oceu-
around the harbor, but asked to be excused on this bench for upwards
owing to lack of time. He will leave of sixteen years, with a physical energy 
Thursday evening for Halifax, and will which no strain seemed to weaken and a
then visit the pulp mill at Miïtstiim, on .J™* “ no enfrg^
the Miramichi, in which he is largely in- disturb; with a mind which
. had- been exceedingly well trained in his

He then goes to Quebec and on to Mont- •***“* day^ and a judgment which had 
real and Ottawa and will sail for England ^en matured by the experience of a large 
on the White Star liner Laurentic, which f”d varied practice He came to the 
leaves Montreal on the 19th. ' motions especially well

adapted for a distinguished and respon
sible position.

“Mr. Justice Gregory was appointed to 
Today's Visitor the bench on the 9th of Oct., 1900. He

_ ________ _ , . , VI______—* xl*> had qualifications of the very bestRobert Wilham Perks is probably most fo). the His professional attain-
familiarly known in private life as being a ment8 the highest order.; his ex
leading cjvil engineer, he was born at haa ^ varied, and
Hamineremith in 1840, and Js^.a 80 he brought to the consideration of all 
the Rev. G. T. Perks, at one time p - otters before him a mind entirely open 
dent of the Wesleyan conference. - to argument and singularly free from 
Robert married Edith, daughter of W. lbia6 or prejodice. It wag with great re- 
Newbarn, W ykham, Banbury, in , an gret that the other members of thé court
has one son and four daughters. e realized some months ago that his strength
reived his education at New Kingswood wag unequal to the strain upon it caused 
School, Bath, and Kings College, Lon- . ^ work
don. For twenty-five yrars he was a eo- 1There ^ none who ^ estimate more 
licitor in London, in partnership with H. gccujately than their colleagues how great 
H. Fowler, M. P. He was interestedwdb a loea it" waa to this court and 
the late T. A. Walker in Barry I»cks, pdbb(, when . the services on the bench of
Pt*^on poc^*’ nthcr the®e two men elided. We can but ex-
works, Manchester ship mnâl ^cr pregs ^ regret at the death Gf the one
work. Hie firm ere engaged m and let our warmest sympathy follow the

--
Bermuda docks for the British govern
ment. Hé” is a director of the Lancashire- 
Derbyshire Railway and chairman of T.
Owens and Company, paper makers, and 
treasurer of Free Church Congress and toe 
London Wesleyan Mission. He has also 
pursued a 'brilliant clerical career, start
ing as a local preacher in London.

Sir Robert’s latest work is one 
brings him to this coùntry. He has made 
a proposition to build the Georgian Bay 
Canal. The work will be of enormous vol- 

and will cost in the vicinity of $110,-

M
;;

came nt

Something About

AT CITY HALLTHEY DROVE TO 
THEIR DEATHS

ness
Sir Robert Will 
Be Kept Engaged

The Georgian Bay
Canal Project held in the parlors of Centenary church.

B.gewimg the building of the Georgian This will he followed at 6.30 p
Bay canal, Sir Robert said he had made luncheon in the fcmday schoo
a definite proposition to the Canadian at which probably 160 guests will be pres- 
govemment for the immediate construe- ent. H. A. Powell, K. C., will be chau^ 
tion of the canal, and he thought possibly man and toaetimster, and on conclusion of 
a reply might be received on his return to the luncheon the follbwing toasts wiB be
Ottawa Looking at the construction of offered: The King, proposed by the chain
the canal from the standpoint of the mari- man; The Guest of the’Evening, proposed 
time Drovinces be said he could tiot-we by Dr. J. W. Osn:el, w. P., supported by 
how it could he other than a benefit to .His Honor e*-Cltirf^fc»tiee Ttidi, to which ÎT^riTorSt. m add Halifax. Al- Sir Robert Perks will reply; We Methodist 
though the canal would be sealed up in Church proposed by Dr. J. V. Anglm and 
the winter months, immense quantities of responded to by Rev. 8. Howard, president 
irrain would be stored at Montreal and of the N. B. and P. E. Island conference; 
North Bay and other points for winter The Lsdies, proposed by Aid. R. T. Hayes 
shipment and much of it must go through and responded to by F R Murray- 
the port of St. John. The luncheon will be followed by a mass

F ^ meeting in the church, at which the mayor
Expresses His View will preside. The programme, which will

. open at 8 o’clock, will be preceded at 7.30
Oil Chlirch Union by an organ recital by Miss Hea, the

Sir Robert expressed himself as strongly organist, 
opposed to the proposed union of the Me- After the anthem, After It Began to 
twists and Presbyterians. In his opin- Dawn (Martin), by the «hoir, devotional 
ion the plan was not practicable, and he exercises Will be conducted by Rev. Mr.

/
This WHI Be a Busy Week for 

the Aldermen — Engineer 
Murdoch Home From Paving

like.-:
Man and Woman Near ChHIi- 

wack, B. C Drowned While 
Driving Over Flooded Roads

m. by a 
upstairs,Trip

This will be a busy week for the alder- 
This afternoon the ferry committee- Vancouver, B. C., June 1—(Special) 

Emmet W. Beidon and Mrs. L Sheperd, 
both of Bellingham, whüe driving on the 
road skirting a camp slougli near Chil
liwack, were drowned. The overflow cov
ered the roadway; Beidon drove in, but 
finding the water too deep, attempted to 
turn the homes and walked into the 
slough; the rig and occupants disappear
ing, Only the top of the submerged 
buggy could be seen above the water. The 
bodies weré quickly recovered, but life 
/•was extinct.

men.
is in session to receive the report of the 
special committee appointed to look into 
the. reform of* the department. Tomor
row afternoon the safety board will meet 
when, among other matters, it is prob
able the requelrt of the policemen for a 
longer vacation period yill be taken up. 
In the evening the water and sewerage 
board will meet. Thursday afternoon 
will be occupied by the treasury board, 
and the board of public works will meet 
on Friday afternoon. The principal mat
ter for discussion at this latter meeting 
will be the petition from residents of 
Germain street for permanent pavement, 
and the report of the delegation to 
Boston. ^

City Engineer Murdoch returned home 
today, after looking into the paving mat
ters in several of the U. S. cities, and he 
will make a report at Friday’s meeting.

THE “OLD BOYS” 
WERE “GAY” BOYS

i-V
His honor ordered his remarks to be 

entered upon the record of court.

Barristers Add 
Words of Praise

i
Old Boys' Gathering in London, 

Ont., Had a Demoralizing 
Effect Upon the City.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., on behalf of the 
barristers society also made feeling refer
ence to the, loss the bench had sustained 
He explained that he was acting for Mr. London, Ont,, June 1 (Special)—At the 
Teed, president of the society, who felt annual meeting of the London Temper- 
that it would not be appropriate for him 81106 League, Secretary McDiemid, in ms 
to make any remarks, because of his re- report, referring among other things to 
lationship to the late justice Hanington. the London Old Boys Reunion, said:
He said the members of the bar had al- 4<The general effect °f the week s carni- 
ways recognized Justice Hanington as a val was demoralizing. 1 here was a per- 
man of strong mental vigor and great legal ceptible lowering of the moral tone of the 
attainments, who brought to the bench an community, and it was some time after its 
extensive knowledge of the law which well close before normal conditions were re- 
fitted him for Mb position as judge. Mem- stored. Your president and secretary 
bers of the bar always felt that whether made the rounds on Sunday night, and as 
his opinions were for or against them, thèy a result of what we saw insisted that Uie 
were honest opinions, and showed violators of the act be punished. This 
strength and abundance of legal ability, was done, and twenty wnvictions were ob- 
By his death the bench has sustained a tained, aggregating $487 in fine®- e *

lieve we have seen the last of the UId, 
Boys' celebrations and the citizens gener
ally will not regret it.”

wtiich

BIG EXPOSITION
WILL OPEN TODAY

r
ume 
000,060.’

! ANOTHER CHANCE FOR
M.P.A.A.A. SUSPENSION

A ball game that will furnish 
suspension material for President Jimmy 
Lithgow and Halifax bodyguard, is the 
Custom House-Wholesale Liquor Dealers 

the Every Day Club grounds

Mill street without an adult person in con
trol, but claimed’ that his hrose did not 
run away but merely started for grass, 
and subsequently for his noon-day meal. 
He was fined $8 or twenty days. His Hon
or remarked that the sole persons who do 
not violate the by-law governing such 
acta are physicians.

Thomas Hanlon, who was attempting to 
pawn a coat when taken into custody for 
inebriation, Harry McDonald for intoxi
cation, and Joseph Roberts, a stranger, 
discovered in an empty box car, were re
manded.

JUDGE RITCHIE GIVES 
SOME ADVICE TO WOMEN

iPresWent Taft at Washington, 
Will Today Press the Key 
Opening the Alaska-Yukon- 
Parifk Exposition at Seattle.

more

PROBATE COURT Charge Preferred By Bertha 
Cougle Against Wilbur O’Regan 
Draws Statement From Bench

game on
this evening. For the information of the 
sister city folk, it is announced that 
Catcher Jimmy Rootes, of the suspended 
Marathons, will be the Customs back 

■stop. Now for a bulletin.

June 1—An interesting great loss. In regard to Justice Gregory, 
although he had never been in public life, 
hie appointment to the bench was regard
ed as a good one. He was an able lawyer 
and had been a good judge until his health 
failed. He regretted very much that his 
retirement from the bench had become 

In regard to the new judges recently ap- 
pointed, he believed that they would ac- .n hemhill.

Washington,
event at the White House today will be 

( the opening of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific 
Exposition at Seattle by President Taft. 
He will touch a solid gold key ornamented 
with gold nuggets from Alaska and will 
transmit-the electric spark that will start 
the machinery ,in the exposition grounds. 
He will receive messages from the exposi
tion officials and wtiktiransmit one of eon- 

JA gratulation and good ivis-nm. „ The cefe- 
W mony will take place at 3 o’clock this af

ternoon in the east room of the White 
House. The gold key which the president 
will touch was presented to him a few 
days ago by Secretary of the Interior Bal
linger and the Washington congressional 
delegation. It is to be the meet costly 
and unique instrument, ever used by a 
president for similar purposes.

Two West Side Cases Consid
ered by Judge Armstrong 
Today.

Before ’Judge Ritchie today, Bertha 
Cougle, a domestic, testified that as 
she was proceeding to her home last night 
Wilbur O’Regan clutched her by the arm 
on St. James street, and as she went to
ward her employer’s house on Germain st. 
lie followed her and picked up a «tone. 
She was accompanied by another >'oun8 
woman, and they went into the yard ad
jacent to the residence, but did not enter 
as she feared that he would demolish the 
windows with missiles. She therefore re 
traced her steps out of the yard, and was 
followed to the market by O’Regan, whom 
she' turned into the custody of patrolman 
Hughes. She claimed that O’Regan was 
intoxicated. She admitted that she accost
ed O’Regan on St. James street and re
quested him to persuade a man to con
verse with her. She claimed not to have 
said it seriously. O’Regan said that he had 
no intention of following the woman, and 
contradicted her allegation that he was in
toxicated. He claimed that she was dis
pleased, owing to his refusal to accede to 
her request to speak to the man.

The woman did not testify voluntarily, 
and after referring to this fact, and to 
another pnase of the case, namely her re
turn from the house where she was s*fe 
to the street, the magistrate permitted a 
fine to pend against O’Regan. In deliver
ing judgment, His Honer said he discrim
inated between orderly women and others. 
He stated ttifct in the majority of instances 
respectable women are not molested at 
night, even by intoxicated men in St. John 
but the women must not endeavor to at- 

by flip sayings, scraping of the

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Sharp 
held from 117 Wentworth street thiswas

afternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted 
by Rev. A. B. Cohoe, and interment was

, CARLETON ELECTION CASE
MONCTON NEWS Fredericton, June 1—(Special)—The Carle- 

ton election case was before the supreme 
court this morning and on motion of W. P- 
Jones, K. C., acting for the reepondent. A 
rule .nisi was granted calling upon the pe
titioner to show cause why the order of Judge 
McLeod fixing the hearing of petition for 
August 17th should not be set aside. The 
rule is returnable the second Friday in the 
term.

Estate of Emma Jones, of the west side, 
wife of Hiram Jones. This case was be
fore the court all day yesterday, and was 
an application for administration on be
half of Francia Nice of the west side, 
fisherman, a brother. A caveat was filed 
by William H. Nice, a nephew of deceased. 
It appeared that Emma Jones died intes
tate in the lifetime of her husband. Previ
ous to her death she had lived with her 
nephew, Frank Nice, a son of the petition
er. She had an account in the Savings 
Bank of over $1,200, her own money, but 
with permission for either herself or hus
band to withdraw. It was claimed by the 
brother that the deceased in her last ill
ness gave the bftnk book to him as a do
nation causa mortis, and that she died 
leaving comparatively nothing beyond1 the 
money so deposited, and the petitioner 
claimed administration on the, ground that 
he was entitled to all, or nearly all of the 
estate. The husband survived the wife 
and then died intestate. Administration 
of his estate had previously been granted 
to Whitney O. Dunham. Evidence was 
given as to the gift, but at the conclusion 
of the hearing Judge Armstrong held that 
there was not sufficient proof of the do
natio causa mortis to make it conclusive 
that the gift was made, but that the mat
ter could be gone into more fully, and if 
new evidence could be found the same 
would be heard at the final order for 
distribution. In the meanwhile eliminat
ing the question of the donatio he held 
that the property would go to the hus
band, he having survived the wife, and he 
now being dead to his next of kin, and 
that administration of the goods of an in
testate follows the property in them—that 
the grant of administration follows the in
terest and therefore administration would 
be granted to the representatives of the 
husband’s estate. J. Joseph Porter, 
proctor for the petitioning brother. 
John Willett, K. C., proctor for the cav
eator. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., proc
tor for the husband’s representatives.

Estate of Lewis B. Saunders of the west 
side. The deceased having died intestate, 
his widow applies for administration and 
asks that Michael F. Mooney, contractor, 
be joined with her as administrator, she 
claiming that the property of which de
ceased died possessed of was her own, hav
ing been earned by the use of her money 

Battle line steamship Sellasia, Captain and by her efforts. Such question wa* not 
Purdy, arrived at St. Vincent today. for the present decided, but administra-

, ... i ............................ tion was granted as prayed for. Real es-
Advices from the hpepital are that J.ltate $500, leasehold $400, personalty $7,- 

B. H»mm ifl not so well today ae yesterday* 000. W. H. Harrison, proctor, . ..

Moncton, N. B., June let — (Special)— 
Westmorland County Court has been ad
journed indefinitely owing to the illness 
of Judge Weils.

Busby Perry, of Summereide, was arrest
ed at Point Du Cchen yesterday afternoon 
by the police, as he was about to board 
the steamer Empress. This morning in 
court he pleaded guilty to charge of theft 
of some clothes from young man who 
boarded in the same house as he and was 
sentenced to three months in Dorchester 
jail.

TODAY IN THE POLICE COURT
of the trio, was slumbering on a bed in 
the woman’s apartments at 11 o'clock, 
and Marshall further stated that Conboy 
had been endeavoring to collect sufficient 
to obtain the freedom of “Miss” Nairn 
while (she was 
to Marshall, Conboy possessed no per
manent abode.

Conboy asserted that he waa only in 
the colored damsel’s house twice in his 
life, and those eventful occasions were 
on the days specified in the information, 
whilst Lupee vouchsafed that his sojourn 
on Saturday night was of twenty minutes 
duration, and that of Sunday night was 
of ten minutes. The women disputed 
Marshall’s statement that her reputation 
would not bear an X ray, and also claim
ed that the front entrance to her abode 
was not secured on the nights mentioned.

Patrolman Belyea contradicted Con- 
boy’s .assertion that he had visited the 

only twice. Belyea stated that 
three weeks ago he was detailed to night 
patrol on Sheffield street, and saw Con
boy entering the house six times during 
one week. He usually did so after 11 
o’clock and was extremely anxious to 
escape the gaze of the police. AY alter 
Morrison, another white man, had the 
upper hand of Conboy for a time in the 
struggle for the woman’s heart and hand, 
but six months ago Conboy gained con
trol of the field and his rival retreated 
in disgrace.

The woman claimed that Conboy fav
ored her with only one visit previous to 
those of May 22 and 23, and that was 
when he entered via, the street door and 
departed by the rear “on business.” 
said Belyea was induced to swear against 
her and was indignant that such asper
sions should be thrown on her character.

Conboy remarked, “these policemen 
would swear your life away: you might 
as well talk to the stove as to them.’ The 
hearing was adjourned until tomorrow 
at 3 p. m., and in the interim Lupee was 
permitted to complete a job, and although 
Conboy pleaded that his employer’s cart 

in front of the police building with 
a load of coal, he was remanded'to jail 
with the woman, 
leave the colored fraternity severely alone 
hereafter.

I William White in Trouble Again 
—Disorderly House Case 
Aired in Court.

TRAMP KILLED ON C P. R.
North Bay, Ont., June 1—(Special)—The C. 

P. R. eastbound Imperial Limited express 
met with an accident last evening which 
caused the death of one man, an unknown 
tramp, who was stealing a ride and severely 
Injuring Engineer Curran of Ohapleau. The 
express ran Into an open switch at Hobon 
and the engine and mail car were badly 
wrecked. The passengers escaped with a se
vere

! incarcerated. According

ZEPPELIN WILL NO!
FLY FOR SIX WEEKS

In the police court this morning Wil
liam White denied that he was intoxi
cated on Main street last night. Patrol
man Nelson swore to hearing a noise 
emanating from Eli McBeath s saloon on 
that street, shortly after nine o’clock, 
and perceiving the bartender eject AYliite 
twice. White, according to the officer, 
was not choice in his language, and was 
locked up. White queried Nelson minut
ely and ased the policeman if his 
(White’s) head did not strike the side
walk, but the reply was in the negative. 
Nelson said White was thrown out of 
the saloon on his hack and he assisted 
him to his feet. White pursued his ex
amination by asking if the officer felt 
him strike the pavement. Nelson, how
ever, did not recollect that a twinge of 
pain passed through him when White 
collided with the ground. White again 
asked the officer if he ever witnessed a 
half-unconscious or dazed man in a strug
gle, to stand erect, and when the police
man’s reply was obtained, White vouch
safed that Nelson was dazed on the wit
ness stand. He was desirous of procur
ing the bartender who did not hesitate 
to lead him to the exit, Patrolman Henry 
and a patron of the saloon to testify, as 
he contended that they could substan
tiate his story that he was not intoxi
cated. He was remanded until tomorrow 
morning.

The hearing of the disorderly house 
case, of, which Minnie Nairn is alleged 
to be the keeper and Jacob Lupee and 
Thomas Conboy to be inmates, evoked 

merriment’. Patrolman Marshall re
peated his evidence relating to his visits 
to the woman’s domicile, adjoining the 
exhibition grounds, on Saturday and Sun
day nights, May 22 and 23, and perceiv
ing the two intoxicated and disorderly 
on each occasion. On Saturday night 
Conboy, who is the only, white member

S-—— The police here have learned that he is 
a ticket of leave man from Dorchester 
Penitentiary, but Perry says he never waa 
in a court before.

The marriage of Alice Bell, daughter of 
the late Thos. Bell to Alfred Roy, took 
place this morning at ten o’clock in St. 
Bernard’s Church. Rev. Father Savage 
officiating. The couple left on the St. 
John express for a honeymoon trip to 
American cities.

1shake-up.

tZ Miss Annie McGinn
The death occurred yesterday after- 

of Miss Annie McGinn. She was in
It Will Take That Time to Replace 

Damaged Parts on His Big noon
her 20th year and had been ailing for 
some time. * Besides her father and 
mother, Mr. and and Mi*. Francis Mc
Ginn, there are surviving one sister, Miss 
Mary, and two brothers, Frank and 
James, all of this city. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow morning from her 
late residence, Millidge avenue.

Dirigible.
Berlin, June 1—Count Zeppelin has sent 

a telegram -to the Reichstag saying that 
he regrets greatly that he must postpone 
his invitation for members to make as
censions in his new model airship as the 
complete restoration of the damaged parts 
will require six weeks.

The airship sailed Saturday night from 
Freidrichehafen and proceeded to Bitter- 
feld. On the return trip it made a land
ing near Goeppingen and the forward 
pertinent was seriously damaged by acci
dental contact with a tree.

That the Marathons are now ready to 
accept the challenge issued a short time 
ago by the, Clippers, is evident. Today 
the management of these teams will meet Secretary Lanyon, of the Carleton Cor- 
to complete arrangements for a series of net Band, said today that the band had 
games to be played on the Every Day received a sanction from the M. P. A. A. 
Club grounds. The first game will prob- A. for their sports in the Queens Rink, 
ahly be played this week. The games are and he could not understand why that 
for the city championship and will create body should take action as indicated, and 
much interest. suspend the competitors.

woman

tract men 
feet and other artifices.

George Seeley pleaded guilty to leaving 
his horse and wagon near the depot on

com-

CYCUNG CHAMP. MADE
NEW WORLD’S RECORD

New York, June 1—National Cycle 
Champion, Frank L. Kramer, established 
another new world’s record for the sixth 
of a mile at the Newark Velodrome race 
meet yesterday. He rode the distance in 
sixteen seconds which is one-fifth of a sec
ond under the old mark held by Kramer 
himself. The event was a one-sixth record 
trial The distance measured one lap of 
the track and Kramer won out of a field 
of sixteen. Each man rode a separate lap. 
Jackie Clarke, the Australian and Willie 
Fenn tied for second and third places in 
16 1-5 seconds.

SheJohn, how would the people get around ? 
(8)—What’s the use?

ment, or to spend that much every year 
in patching the same piece of road?

(2) What is the difference between tar
macadam and McAdam Junction?

(3) —Should a citizen who carries home 
his clothes a large amount of the sur

face of the street be compelled to return 
the dust or pay cash for it?

(4) —What do you know about corduroy 
roads?

(5) —Would you take a free trip to Bos
ton every week if some contracting firm 
offered it? .

(6) —Have you read the Hazen highway

(7) —If there were no streets in St.J ordinary fish

A SCHOOL IN PAAHNG.
It may not he generaly Known that ar

rangements are being made for a course 
of lectures on the subject of street paving, 
which will be given at City Hall, immedi
ately after the return of Aid. McGoldnck 
and Engineer Murdoch. The lecturers will 
be the delegates to Boston, and the class 
will be composed of membeis of the city 

The class will take notes and

I

LOOKS LIKE IT.
on Mr. Hiram Homheàm says he thinks 

the M. P. A. A. A. will soon need a new 
pair of suspenders. some

<$><$•<$><$>
CULINARY ITEM.

council.
there will be written examinations. Among 
the questions at the final examination, at 
the close of the lecture course, will be the 
following: —

(1)—Is it better to spend a given amount 
of money one year in permanent pave-

was
Clear soup (infusorial ) is a new dish on 

the daily menu in St. John West this 
summer. It is more highly flavored than

an, «'»«*• sunislüfcn»

He was advised to

ii ,iu.
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fashion Hint for Times Readers
Torturing, Blinding 
Headaches Cured

E —Pbsehrtely cured—by GDI PHIS.ROYAL a!m-i
i-; W: z

r
r

1 Ik
3*Bn Ninety per cent of the Headaches—

Wn that drive women almost mad — are 
caused by Kidney Trouble. Heavy 

ft housework, washing, sweeping,—strain 
a the back and weaken the kidneys.
I It is the duty of the kidneys to take

uric add out of the blood. When these organs 
are inflammed, weakened, uric add stays in 
the blood and to carried all over the body, 
itiflammes the delicate tissues of the brain 
spinal cord at the back of the neck, causing 
excruciating Headaches.
Gib Pills cure these Headaches because they 
cure the kidneys.

-I ■Baking
LguPowiler

i.
**

ittv m hJtbsoiutely Ture
*

The Only Baking Powder
made from ^

kK Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
—made from Grapes—

Royal Baking Powder has not its counterpart at 
home or abroad. Its qualities, which make the 
food nutritious and healthful, are peculiar1 to itself 
and are not constituent in other leavening agents.

X/ -
vx\X andIE I I

Mhl
V Wini«»ud»le Belt, May»

I caaaot refrain from writing you of the benefits I hare 
received from Gin Pills. Before talcing Gin Pills I had 
suffered dreadfully with ay beck and Headaches and had 
suffered for to years. I hare tried almost everything but 
got no ret f until I got Gin Ptllî, I have taken 6 boxes and 
now I ha - not a sign of a pain or an ache. I am now 4» 
and feel as well as ever I did In my life.

Mas. MIIAANOR P. RIPLEY.

7j

mmk£ %

Take Gin Pills on our 
positive guarantee of a cure 

If, afterm,it

♦

V or money back.
taking 6 boxes of Gin Pills, you feel no 

benefits, write us to that effect and we will 
refund your money through your druggist.

Gin Pills are sold by all dealer* at 50c. or 6 boxes 
for $2.50 or seat direct if your druggist can’t supply 
them. «MSi-p*. ' ~ ■
Dept U Nadosal Dreg 1 Chemical C*. IhAed, Thront*. 

Formerly EsSs », »• »e/s «ré» Cs.. r/sn/w- AS

J

PILLS1 :te*‘ TH*
.^666 E666E: 666 ****** ***£$ J !v r

PRINCESS ZARA wft t
ifti$ •

vi/BY ROSS BEECKMAN.m ■ ■ ;
» CANADA WILL NOT LONGER DAY FOR 

COME BACK AT OTTAWA CLERKS 

STATES

1* DELEGATES TO 
PRESBYTERIAL

ftitt iey" >.

RIBBON.
Grenadine ie one of the sumnfer materials, and silk striped grenadine In the new bole 

Jolie, or - dusty rose" color, was used for this calling gown, which shows the slightly 
fuller skirt, which Is coming Into favor. A feature of the gown Is the trimming of nar
row satin ribbon tin the bois Jolie shade; this ribbon quilling-edging the various sections, 

'which suggest an overlapping effect. The hat Is a white chip model, sharply turned up at 
one hide; and trttnmed with rose pink ostrich tips. The facing underneath is of black 
velvet—for this year there must be some touch of black In every costume, according to 
Parisian notion.

IDDRESSY GOWN TR
Saberevski,” she replied, while he helped 
himself to another cigarette. “You know 
what my life is, even though you have 
been absent front home almost a year.”

“Yea,’ he said, smiling,,- “one round of 
pleasures, and of conquest. Adorers wait
ing for you pp every hand; lovera per
haps—”

“No; not lovers,” she interrupted him. 
“There is no place for them, Saberevski.” 
and a shade of sadness which he attributed 
to the. memory of Stanislaus, clouded her 
eyes for a moment. Had he but known, 
however, it was no recollection of that 
young .officer .of tile czar’s household, to 
whom reference has already beep made 
and to whom Zara was once betrothed, 
that affected her. It was a deeper and 
more far-reaching consideration 
brought the expression of pain 
stant into her eyes, and she longed to 
cry out the truth to her companion, then 
and there.

Had she done so, her statement would 
have been something like this;

“There is no room in my heart for a 
lover, for the reason that the cause I have 
espoused fills it completely. The people 
whose wrongs 1 seek to redress, the vic
tims whose wandering souls cry out for 
vengeance, and the women exiles in frozen 
Siberia whose fates are too terrible to re
late, fill my whole heart and being so 
completely as to leave no room for per
sonal lover.”

She would have said that, and much 
but she restrained herself; and he

(Continued.)
She nodded her head, gazing at him in

tently, but with that same changeless ex
pression of impersonal interest, as if she 

listening to the discussion »f a third 
not known to her save by

Department Employes Musi 
Now Work from 9. a. Wi. 
Until 5 p. m. With Liberal 
Lunch Time.

/ List of the Visitors and Where 
They WHI Be Entertained 
While here.

The Opinion is That the In
creases in the American 
Tariff WiH Affect United 
States More Than This 
Country.

were 
party who was 
nam- *"

• he continued, “you will receive 
’, than mine today, and you 

w that every man or y-oman 
’1 upon you in behalf of the 

rked and known, ■'You can- 
1,,. business >hat brought 

-ard return to Russia 
nlite of our empire 
did, and is as effl- 
,ew York, as it is 

-•reburg, so far as its 
I warn you, not in 

,ty, the principals of 
ad abhor; not in behalf 

,1 member o fthat revoiu- 
,t wholly in behalf of Zara 

, the daughter of my best 
offspring of the only woman 

efl. Today whüe I talk t6 yen, 
Alexis SabereVski the friend of 

, but I am Alexis Saberevski your 
I have stepped outside my duty; 

takenjt upon myself to come here 
rfonn what may be a disloyal act to 

emepror, in order to wain you against 
jourse which can have bat one end 

iberia.” , .
He left his chair and stood beside her.. 

He reached down. and took one af‘her 
hands, pressing it. between the pate» ot 
both hia own. , , ,

“Zara,” he said, with deep-toned feel
ing, “in some ways you are like a daugh
ter to me; in others you are the remcar-
__.ion of the one woman I loved so
dearly. 1 love you for yourself, and for 
the sake of those two who gave you life. 
I shall never plead with you again. My 
duty will probably nevermore call me into 
your . presence. When we part this day, 
it is likely to be. for the last time. It 
danger befalls you because of the condi
tions you create thrpugh this entangle
ment, I cannot go to your rescue, or evep 
to your assistance. I speak to you as with 
a voice from the grave, beseeching you in 
the names of your father and mother, to 
heed what I have said.”

“You have forgotten—'" She began im
petuously to answer, but he unclasped 

hand from here, long enough t<J make 
and enunciated the one

Delegates to the St. John Presbyterial, 
which will be in session here today, Wed
nesday and Thursday, are already arriving 
A list of the delegates is here given.
The meetings will be held ' in St. An
drew’s church. The meetings this evening 
and Wednesday will be open to the public 
and interesting programmes have been
prepared and there will be morning and point and the Ottawa authorities are he- 
afternoon sessions on Wednesday and ginning to give it attention.
Thursday, beginning at 9.30 a. m. and The Payne tariff increases on oysters,

=» ». »• b-®»1 i*«« “ xsj«25.ïtiEr!S.sâ
invited to attend. wafl previously so severe that practically

The. visiting missionaries are Dr. Kate no business was done with the United 
McMillan and Rev. D. W. McRae of States in these commodities. The only 
_ . . xi,■ im,,..... place that is likely to be affected is NewCorea, and Mrs. A. W Thompson and jn th/ ratter of potatoes, a
Rev, J. A. Scrimger of Irmidad. ine cnn8itjç»jjje business having been worked 
visiting delegates and their homes while u‘p jn the Boston potato market, which 
in St. John are: the increase from twenty-five to forty-five

- , -, .. . Tinnevriale cents a bushel may affect and send theMis. Howard E. Bea , ’ New Brunswick potatoes to the Montreal
Towerhffl, guest of Mrs; Angus, 161 Lein- market.
stèr/street. • •' , Canada is more interested in the coal,

: Miss Minnie Smith, Moncton, guest of wj,eat and lumber duitiee. The opportun- 
Mrs. A. D. Smith, 206 Charlotte street. )ty afforded by the Payee tariff for rcei- 

Mise Winnie Smith, Moncton, guest ot pTOC;ty 1IX coaj to be a fertile sub-
Mrs. E. Phillips, Goodrich street. ject for debate at the next session.

Mrs. Parlee, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Sharp, xhe continuance of duties on wheat has 
Lower Millet ream, at Mrs. Flemmings, 66 ]ed to the philosophic opinion that the 
Hazen. street. United States will be chiefly affected at

Mrs. Dalling, Mrs. Donald Munro.Wood- present and in future will be compelled 
stock, at Mrs. Seeds’, 146 Duke street. by demand to lower the tariff bars, as Can- 

Miss Elizabeth Clark, Milltown, at Mrs. ada bas these commodities and the United 
Finlay’s, 171 Charlotte street. States will grant them more and more

Mrs. Wm. Craig, Upper Willinmsbury, American millers are taking a good 
Cross Creek, at Mrs. Russ’, 283 Germain deaj 0f Canadian hard wheat at present 
street. , and the demand will steadily increase. The

Mrs. M. J. McPherson, Mrs. S. B. Hun- Canadian government will take no step in 
ter, Harvey Station, at Miss Armstrongs, retaliation against the new American 
07 Dorchester street. : tariff but will wait for time and demand

Miss Lilly Frazer, Mrs. D. McN. Clark, to bring Canada’s revenge and in the 
Miss J. Semple, Mrs. R. Moore, Mrs. M. meantime the dominion will continue to 
Baird, Chipman, at Mrs. C. N. Bell’s, 95 cujtivate the British and colonial markets 
Coburg street. at has been so successfully done during

Mrs. J. R. Flemming. Hartland, guest the past ten years, 
at Mrs. C. B. Allan, 152 Sydney street.

Mrs. Murehie, Mrs. Allan McDougal,
Kirkland, at Mrs. Finlay’s, 171 Charlotte
street. ,,

Mrs. J. McKay, St. George, at Mrs.
Heana’ Paradise Row.

Miss J. Campbell, St. Stephen, at Miss 
I. W. Scott’s, St. John, west.

Mrs. Thomas Baker, Woodstock, at 
Mrs. Bowes’, 19 Canterbury street.

Mrs. Merrithew, McKenzie Corner, at 
Mies Bell Morrison’s, George street, St.
John, west. i

Miss Lily Wilson, Glaesville. at Mrs.
Crawford’s, 71 Dorchester street.

Mrs. W. C. Knight, Humphrey’s Mills, 
at Miss Armstrong’s, 47 Sydney street.

Mrs. A. W. Mahon. Mrs. N. Cockburn,
St. Andrews, at Mrs. Estey's, 141 Orange 
street. ,

Miss Madge Kelly,Miss Jennie Belmorr,
Fredericton, the guests of Miss Reed, Mt.
Pleasant.

Mies Nellie Blackie, Mrs. S. S. Miller,
Upper Brighton, at Mrs. AUingham's, cor
ner Union and Dorchester streets.

Mrs. Thomas Hoyt, Woodstpck, the 
guest of Miss Bell Morrison, George 
street, west.

Mrs. Murray, Sussex, the guest of Mrs.
E. Phillips, Goodrich street.

Miss Ethel Ward, Chipman, the guest 
of Mrs. Dixon. 300 City Road.

Mrs. W. Gilliland, Hampton, at Mrs.
Estey’s, 141 Orange street.

Mrs. W. B. Logan, Moncton, at
Miss Armstrong's. 47 Sydney street.

Mrs. A. B. Dickie. Sackville, the guest 
of Mrs. Gordon Dickie. Garden street.

Mrs. McFarlane, Fredericton, at the
King's Daughters’, Chipman Hill.

The chairman also called attention to Robert Blaney, Little Ridgeton,
the amendment to the public health act, fiends.
which required physicians to report all, Mrg j p Forsythe, Little Ridgeton,
tuberculosis cases to " the local board of 1 wj^ friends.
health and said he was sure the board j Mm Babara Walker, Woodstock, with 
would disinfect premises in which such i f^g^g
cases had existed, as they did in other, >fre. Ada Marks. Moncton, with friends, 
contagious diseases. | jjrB ç j Purdy, Moncton, with

. x i . . ^ Mr. 8. J. Weir, River- The nominating committee then report- fr;end6
- ► . view, Ont., write* :— ed as follows: Hon. H. A McKeown, : Mrs James Ferguson,Mrs. Henry Baird,

EOILS. “Last sommer I had president; Dr. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. Mrg Annie McCavour, Mrs. Samuel Gal-
"4 » a » » nineteen boils on ray David McLellan. vice-presidents; Dr. G. G. braith Lomeville, with friends.

neck and back. I waa Melvin, secretary-treasurer; Lady Tilley, Mi Rmma l. Duncan, Sackville, with
off work,for over two weeks, I took every- Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock. Mrs. J. P‘. Mc- 
thing I could think of but to no effect. I jnerney. Mre. E. A. Smith, Mrs. W. W. 
got a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and vVhite Miss G W Leavitt, Very Rev.1 
before I had used half the bottle the bolls w. p.’chapman, V. G.; W. S. Fisher, Dr.

“If you mean by that expression, do 1 h0WeV”‘ B. Skinner, Tho
seek the life of Alexander? I could answer I have not had a boil since. Kenney and E. L. Rising, executive com-
vou in the affirmative without hesitation; ______ mittee. Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s
but I would have to confess that my ^ ----------AJoTfS
sire for vengeance upon him is more of a - „ Mrs. W. J. Cran. PRFSFNTATIDN TO GEO BLAKE these mean to delicate women—I havepersonal quality, than of a political char- j . don, 8t. Mary’s, Ont., i r(L3LIX I IIVIX IGULW. umnL been discouraged, too; but learned how to
acter. I am mindful of the fact that we « h write.: - “I w*. Yesterday afternoon at a pleasant gather-; cure myself.^ want to^^ve^ur^-
cannot destroy a tree by lopping off one ^ h troubled with pimple* mg of members of Luxor Temple in the t 3octor’s bill? I can do this for you and
of its branches, and whenever a czar is .............................. 00 my faoe for » couple parlor of the Royal hotel. George Blake „11) if you will assist me.
dead, another lives to take his place and of years and tried a good deal of patent Was made the recipient of a handsome h .^“/îberomed? which Yasbeen placid
to permit the injustices practiced in his medicine, but they were not of much use. jgWel in recognition of his having occupied, ,n my hands to be given away. Perhaps
name, to continue. He is like the hydra- Kinally I used four bottles of Burdwd* during the previous year, the position of this one box will cure you—It has done so
headed monster of childhood’s tales, and . Stood Bitters and am now entirely cured. potentate of* the temple. touwuTbe “urld" for 2c (the cos? of a
another head grows as fast as one may _ ■ , . „ , , The presentation was made in accord- 20gtage stamp). Your letters held confl-
be cut off.” 1 - For sal# by all dealers. ance with a resolution passed at the last SentiallyWHte to-dav fm mr free, treat-

—(To Be Continued ” TheT. Miiburn Co.. Limited. Xoeaata. Oak annuel m l^u. llaR F. B CLRRaH. Windsor. Cnti

ST. JOHN ORGANIZES TO
COMBAT WHITE PLAGUE

Ottawa, May 31—The government has. 
decided that the Ottawa civil servants wil! 1 
have to put in more time at the jobs foi 
which they draw pay.

A general order has been made that all 
government employes will have to report 
for duty at 9 o’clock in the morning and 
continue on duty until 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon, with an hour and a half for 
lunch.

At present many have not reported until 
9.30 br 16 o'clotk, have enjoyed a two 
hours lunch recess, and 
4.30.

There is unprecedented activity) in build

ing at Ottawa. Last month permits 
issued for buildings to the value of 
000. This is a new record.

The closing down of Ottawa saw mills, 
caused by extremely high water,, has al
ready caused a loss of $50,000 to the wage- 
earners, and though the water is falling 
this amount will be greatly exceeded be
fore the mills will be able to resume opera-

.

Ottawa, May 31—The new United States 
tariff which ie rogliding into shape in the 
senate committee has reached a definiteLocal Association Formed Yesterday With Judge McKeown as 

President—Enthusiastic Meeting in Board of Trade Rooms.
that 

for an in-

The St John Association for the Preven- followed up ^the patients ^and

ings.
If it. was intended to fight the diseaae in 

gta John, Dr. Walker continued, a dis
pensary was necessary, as well as a nuree, 
and speaking from hie own experience he 
ielt sure the public would not be appealed 
to in vain to provide these. The medical 
men, he was equally sure, would be found 
willing to devote their time to the dis
pensary. He warned. Bfhpse present, how- 
eyer, not to make too much out of the 
ganger attaching to tuberculosis patient»* 
as by so doing they would make those 
afflicted desperate, and ^n. that condition of 
mind nothing could be done with them.

There was, in addition to the dispensar
ies or clinics, iq New York, a sanitorium 
on Blackwells Island, where tuberculosis 
patients in the advanced stages were taken 
care of. An old ferry boat had also been 
pressed into service. The upper deck was 
fitted up as a school for tuberculosis child 
ren and the lower deck for men patients 
who lifred practically out of doors.

Walker hoped they would 
a sanitarium in New Brunswick, wjiich 
would prove a valuable object lesson to 
the people. The greatest trouble with 
most people was that they were afraid to 
open their windows to let in the fresh air 
fdr fear of taking cold.

At this point, Dr. Mclnemey returned 
and reported that the committee had 
agreed on a constitution and by-laws. This, 
with a few minor differences, is the same 
as that of the Ottawa association. It was 
read and adopted. The date of the annual 
meeting was fixed as the second Tuesday 
in November. This will give the St. John 
association a chance to report to the an
nual meeting of the provincial organiza
tion on the third Tuesday in November.

After appointing a committee for the 
nomination of officers, of which Dr. Row- 
ley was chairman, Dr. Daniel made a few 
remarks on the progress of tfie anti-tuber
culosis fight here, tie also quoted from 
the report of the Ottawa association. 
Within the nine months covered by this 
report, sixty-seven cases were reported in 
the federal capital. Of these twenty-one 
died, fifteen were . much improved, and 
seven were regarded as completely cured. 
The remainder were sent to hospitals or 
sanitariums. Dr. Daniel laid emphasis on 
the itnportance of the work done by the as
sociation in looking after the sanitary sur
roundings of the patients. While the aim 
was to cure as far as possible all affected 
patients, it was more important still to 
protect those unaffected. A great deal of 
nourishing food was supplied by the Otta
wa association to patients too poor to pay 
for it, and tents were erected in vacant 
lots around the city where cases were taken 
care of. • The ansociation during the nine 
months had collected $1,000 and closed the 
year with a balance of $326 on hand.

A long step had been taken in the right 
direction in this province, hé said, when 
the legislature had appropriated $15,000 to 
be expended as a commission appointed to 
inquire into the whole matter might think

tion of Tuberculosis was successfully or
ganized at a meeting of citizens in the 
board of trade rooips yesterday afternoon. 
Hon. H. A. McKeown was elected the 
first president. The other officer are two 
vice-presidents, one, of them a lady ; an 
executive committee of twelve members, 
six of them ladies, and a secretary-treàstir- 
cr. The meeting had been called by Dr.

in the chair, 
see the large and

luit at 4 oi

were
$560,-

J. W. Daniel, M. P., who 
He was glad, he said, to 
representative gathering, which was proof 
of the interest taken in the objecté of the 
association. The St. John organization 

to co-operate with the provincial as
sociation. Bishop Casey had sent a letter 
regretting his inability to attend and ex- 
pressing entire sympathy with the objects 
aimed at. The chairman was glad to see 
Rev. Father Chapman, V. G., present ae 
the. bishop’s representative. Lady Tilley, 
who was in Woodstock, had sent a letter 
of sympathy expressing at the same time 
her willingness to act on the executive.

Rev. David Lang moved that in the 
opinion of the meeting it was advisable to 
form the St. John association. He referred 
to the work being done by the ladies in 
Halifax and Ottawa in connection with 
the association, and expressed a hope that 
they might have the same thing in St. 
John.

The motion was seconded by Dr. George 
A. Hetherington and carried.

The chairman then asked Dr. Melvin to 
act as secretary of the meeting and on 
motion of Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, M. P. P., 
a committee was appointed by the chair» 
man, consisting of Dr. Mclnemey, Arch
deacon Raymond, Mayor Bullock, Mrs. E. 
A. Smith and Mrs. deB. Carritte, to con
sider a constitution and by-laws for the 
organization : .....

While this committee was in session, Dr. 
Thos Walker gave some particulars of his 
recent visit to New York. That city, he 
said, was divided into sixteen districts, in 
each of which there was a clinic or dis
pensary for the treatment of tuberculosis. 
JSach of these dispensaries was, as a gen
eral rule, connected with some hospital. 
The one he visited was connected with 
Bellevue. The organization in New York 

he thought, the beat for the purpose 
on the continent, A Canadian doctor was 
in charge of the Bellevne clinic. Here the 

thoroughly examined and 
cards to take home with directions

was

more,
rose to take his departure.

She gave inn both her hands, and in a 
low tone that" was full of suppressed feel
ing. she said to him, at parting:

“Do not think, my friend, that T have 
tailed to appreciate all the goodness of 
your motives in coming to me today. 
From my heart I thank you, and if it 
should be as you say, that we may nevet 
meet again, although I see no reason for 
subh a thing, I wish you to know that in 
parting, Zara de Echeveria admired and 
esteemed you above all other men of her 
acquaintance. Good-bye.”

Â was

mmt t-
tions.

Earl Grey will sail for England on June 
6. Countess Grey will remain fit Canada 
and will entertain Lady Aberdeen, who ie 

to attend the council of womencoming 
meeting in Toronto.

soon haveDr.

(roup
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CHAPTER III.
TWO ÇHALL BE BORN THE WHOLE 

WIDE WORLD APART.
\

We need recite but one other interview 
which Princess Zara undertook that day. 
Several follow upon it, and there were 
many such during her stay of more than 
a week in New York city.

Many came, were received and went 
away again; and the princess herself was 
frequently abroad in the streets, or at 
places of amusement, or was entertained 
by those who worship at the shrine of 
nobility.

But there was one who called upon her 
the evening of the day of Saberevski’s in
terview, to which it is necessary that we 
should refer. Hq came at ten o’clock, and 
was expected, for he was conducted to 
her presence immediately and was received 
without question, although it would have 
been immediately plain to an observer 
that these two had never met before.

The things -which they discussed 
largely technical, and had to do with the 
conduct and activities of various nihilistic 
agents, who were scattered about over .the 
world, outside of Russia. He was a man 
whose name does not appear again in this 
story and which therefore need not be 
mentioned now, but he was nevertheless 

well known at the courts of Europe, 
and on the streets of New York and 
Washington.

At the end of their discussion and in
terchange of confidences, when he rose to 
leave her and she gave him her hand, he 
said, recurring to the subject of their 
Conversation :

“Princess, if we had others like you, 
as sincere in their efforts for the better
ment of our people, nihilism would 
become the dominant factor of Russian 
politics, and official oppression would cease 
to exist. , If we had others like you, as 
good and as beautiful as you are, the czar 
would abdicate, or would consent to give 

parliament. As it is, the struggle has 
only just begun, and I greatly fear that 
neither I nor you, young though you are, 
■will live to see its end.”

“Thank you,” she said. ‘T understand 
thoroughly what you mean. It is true that 
I am heart and soul in this movement. It 
is equally true that I am prepared to de
vote my fortune and my life to an attain
ment of the ends we seek.”

“Are yqu an extremist?” he asked her. 
“We have not touched upon that part of 
the subject as yet, princess.’

She hesitated.

one
a warning gesture, 
word: “Hush! Remember, Zara, you are 
not to speak until I have finished, and 
then upon a different subject. But I will 
answer your unspoken thought, for I read 
it in your manner. I have not forgotten 
your little friend Yvonne; nor Stanislaus, 
her brother. Indeed, my child, this very 
scene reminds me of it, and renders all 
the more imperative the duty I am seek
ing to perform. Let tte terrible fate ot 
that poor girl appeal to you. Let the aw
ful end of Stanislaus be, a warning, v en
geance should have no part or place in 
your heart, even though you believe that 
they cry out to you from their graves to 
undertake it. But they do not, do that 
Zara, and if either or both of them could 
speak now, they would voice the senti
ments I have expressed, and emphasize 
the warnings I have given. Go back to 
your home in St. Petersburg, my child, 
and leave politics alone. Alexander, the 
czar, admires you and esteems you, but 1 
whé am hia friend, warn ydu that the ad
miration and esteem of. monarchs can be 
no more relied upon than the shifting fogs 
of the Gulf of Finland.”

Again Princess Zara would have spoken, 
for her wark eyee lighted with a sudden 
fire and she half Started from her 
chair with an eagerness that was impetu
ously expressive, But Sabyevski retained 
his clasp upon her hands, and without 
seeming to do so, restrained her where she 
was ; after a moment he added :

“Now, if you please we will change the 
subject. My duty as I saw it, has been 
performed, and nothing remains to be said. 
In a few moments I will leave you, and 
when I do so, we will probably 'part for 
the last time. Now. Zara, tell 
thing about yourself."

There was a suspicion of tears m her up
turned eyes ae she looked at him from 
ont of their glowing depths, but she took 
him at his word, and with a visible effort 
brought back the smile to her counten- 

he returned to his chair at the 
oppoeite side of the table.

“There is little to tell yon of myself,

Rheumatism promptly, driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoep’s Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism. 
The blood muet be reached—and Dr. 
Shoop’s RemedyJia 
blood. Test it. and 
gists.

made expressly for the 
see! Sold by all Drug- Sk

' Don't let the child suffer. Immedistap 
relief can be obtained by soaking 
of flannel with Hyomei amVj^efing the 
child inhale the soothing^UWEiue it con
tains. Hvomei is the,*fet aid to croup 
stricken children «fbmei also cures ca
tarrh, coughs, colds, or money back, from 
Chas. ft. Masson, 100 King street. Com
plete outfit $1. Extra bottles 50c. The 
R. T. Booth Co., Fort Erie, Ont., Cana
dian makers.

SPOILING THE POETRY OF IT. 
Bert—You know that you are all the 

world to me?
Bessie—I know that pa says that you 

need money the worst way.

%/

CLEARLY DEFINED.
Dinks—What is your idea ofa dude? 
Winks—A dude is a young gentleman 

who tries to behave in a ladylike manner.
were

was.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture [patients
given HHI|
as to pereonal care of themselves, ventila
tion of their homes, food, etc.

In addition there were three nurses in 
connection with the institution and they

were

one
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and Pimples
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4
Are caused entirely by the blood being la 
an impure oonditiee, and the quickest and 
simplest way te get rid of them is to taka 
à few bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This purely vegetable remedy has cured 
thousands of ease* of these painful and 
unsightly trouble* during the past thirty
year*.

soon
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Mre. Charles Everett, St. Andrews, the 
guest of Mrs. E. A. Smith.
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mmas Gorman, Dr. F. L. A Woman’s Sympathy ,jiSv

STRANGE.

A snake id a popular zoo 
Tried to swallow a goat or two— 

The goat made a splutter.
“I thought that the butter 

Would melt in his mouth,1
Find another godt. .
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Left side dowi^, between two fix urea.
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TflE SHIPPING WORLD
MINIATURE ALMANAC SPOKEN

Schr Laura, (Br) Innés, from Mobile tor 
Praia, CV, May 20, lat 26, Ion 79.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS
Rockland, May 31—Oobb, Buuer. & Co.have 

sold the schooner Marlon N Cobb built 
them about seven years ago and of whi 
they have been managing owners, to the Am
erican Lumber Co. for $21,000.

Rockland. Me., May 31—rhe schooner Her
man F. Kimball, which was lytng at onchor 
in Portsmouth, N. H. harbor for 
weeks with her cargo of lime afire was towed 
here and discharged her cargo. The schôohers 
foremast was burned away during the fire.

EXPORTS

For London per steamer Rappahannock: 
Canadian Goods: 71,189 feet birch planks, 

etc. 315,966 feet spruce deals, 230 pkgs mowers 
495 casks extract, 3147 bales bay. 360 bdls 
dowels, 64 bdls bags, 3 cases books, 1 case 
clothing, 2 boxes sardines.

fûHealth!!! ; /
v’HIS i•e mâ San Tides.

May. Rises. Sets, High Low.
1 Tue........................1.41 7.59 10.01 4,12

ï*
Ê IS ‘iS tS

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
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on Sx.Every drop of Magi Water is bub
bling with life and health. A delight 
to the eye—a pleasure to the palate— 
of benefit to you physically.

Drink

û■-Æ. \
.O;:-H

«I
iilÉ

iia. "1'%
Xtver felt a 

in the pit of 
— a feeling of 

with belching of 
and perhaps severe 
Then you know how 
tion feels. It makes 
n sarcastic and cranky 
ises misery after every 
it saps the strength.

;.v

ÔVESSELS BQU^D FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
■

several 9

».Ada, Bid Antwerp, May 24. 
Competitor, sld Civeta May 26. 
Merchant, sld Pernambuco, May 26. 
Moeris, sld Glasgow, May 28. 
Ocamo, sld Bermuda June 31.

X'! vlMA6I WATER 111 V*

ài

Rev. Father Morriscyl V.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED TOD-Ay

stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, from Bos
ton, via Maine ports, W. G. Lee, pase and
mlchr W. H. Waters, 120, Granville, from 

Newport, R. L, master, ballast 
Schr Tay, 124, Scott from Warehaven, Mass, 

p. McIntyre, 175 tons sand, for Portland Roll- 
In Mills.

Coastwise:—Stmrs George L., 42, Moore- 
house, Annapolis and cleared : Brunswick, 72. 
Potior, Canning and eld; Mikado, 48. Lewis, 
Apple River and cleared: Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River, and cleared n achra 
Sea King, 32, Dickson, Alma: Bffle Maude, 
61, Gough, fit. Martins and cld); Glanai», 71, 
Loughery, St. Martins and old; Beulah 88, 
Pritchard, St Martins; Jennie T, 30, Nes
bitt, North Head and old.

for Its Parity,
wholesomeness and delightful flavor. > .

Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the Springs. A delicious 
table water-ra pleasant soda fount drink. Super- 
ior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half 
gallons. Can be had at cafes, hotels, bars, 
chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 
grocers by the-bottle or the case.

f An interesting booklet about Magi Water will be sent free on request

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd.

Caledonia Springs, Ontario

m\9<

d£R M0RR1SCYS "No. 11” TABLETS //jVESSELS IN PORT ‘■'V ->*

A'iji
STEAMERS. /of. the best of the late priest-physician’s remarkable 

prions—positively cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick 
ir Stomach, Heartburn, and all the suffering that 
from a “bad stomach.”

>.ch tablet will digest i ^ pounds of food—a good meal.

ke “No. it” Tablets regularly, avoid articles of food 
you have found disagreee with you, and you will be 

efitted from the start and soon cured.

50c. at Your Dealer’s.

Father Morrtsey Medlofne Ce., LM.,

Ester, 1,667, Wm Thomson * Co. 
Hersills, 1,265, W Malcolm Macksy. 
Magda, 1,586, J H Scammell & Co. 
Pontiac, 2,072, J H Scammell * Co. 
Veraston, 1,155, J H Scammell * Co.

1BARKS. V
/Alfhelm, 1,142, Wm Thomson.

SCHOONERS.

Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W 
Burnett C, 105, Crosby Co.
Calabria, 630, J Splane *• Co.
Cheslle, 330, G E Holder.
C B Wood, 224, A W Adams.
Earl Grey, 397, J H Scammell & Oo.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Florence R Hewson, 289, J À Likely. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Laura L Spragg, 664, R C Elkin. 
Manuel R Crus, 258, ,P McIntyre. 
Muriel B Watters, 88, Crosby Co. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin. 
Preference, J Splane 6 Co.
R Bowe 
Union*

//

Adame.
yï' -,

CLEARED TODAY

Coastwise:—Stmrs Aurora, Ingereoll, Campo 
hollo; echr L M Ellis, Lent, Freeport.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, from New 
York, A, W. Adams, 46 tons hard coal 

Schr Moama, 294, Williams, from Washing
ton, P. McIntyre, ballast.

Schr Florence R. Hewson. 289 WentzeL from 
Apalachicola, Fla, J. A. Likely, 268,271 ft.
P SchrPLaùra L. Spragg, (Am,) p64, Carter, 
from Boston, R C Elkin, bal.

52

I 5Chatham, N.B.

f\ ♦♦♦ 1

HETIMES
Want
Advts.Trs, 376, R C Elkin. 

95, C M Kerrison. Most
DOMINION PRTS

Pp,re

(Ger) Filler, tRotterdam.
Halifax, May 31—Ard. 

too and eld for Hawkesbury and Charlotte-

dos; Una, Perth Amboy; Margaret E 
Schwarts, Barbados. - .Cld—Stmr Stugatad, (Nor) Sydney, (N. S.) 

Sld—Schr Florence M. Smith, New York. 
Moncton. May 22—Cld. schr Irene, Belle- 

veau, for Salem for orders.
Hillsboro, May 38—Old, stmr Nenna (Nor) 

Naero. for Newark, (N. J.) _
Chatham, May 28—Ard. stmr Mills, Royen,

P<31da^8th—Stmrs Irthlngton, De Rulfljçaus, 
Londonderry: Consul General P$!u*9ftL?or> 
Christensen, Preeton; Fram, (Nor) Grande,
P Dalhousle, N. B. May 38-Ard, ship MUton 
2,064. Egan, from Las Palmas; barks Fiery 
Cress (Nor) 1399. Claussea, from Swansea; 
Ragnvald (Nor) 746, Frantzen, from Frederlk-
s1?d Mav 26—Stmr Phonlx (Nor) 1,376, lar- 

sen, for Portland.

i?

MARINE N EWS Readvative bull stand may succeed the neutral 
attitude for a time.

Journal of Commerce—Special reports 
late in Mies, and

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
, vjpjpfi

MERCHANTS WHO WANT RESULTS 
FROM ADVERTISING SHOULD USEThe tugs Sampson and Trusty succeeded in 

floating schr Ella M. Dougherty last Saturday 
at La Have, N. S.

stmr Halifax, Bos- ♦cotton is two weeks 
La., with heavy reductions in acreage m 
latter state. Cold wjeather retarded 
germination.

Rains somewhat excessive and grass ap
pearing. Not much replanting. Boll 
weevil numerous in La. Cotton started 
off well in Ark., Tenn. and Mo. Acreage 
about the same as last year. Rather cold 
and wet, but no serious damage. Sornq 

but labor plentiful stands generally

♦Tuesday, June 1st, 1909. ; ■v / mTHENew York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker,

The P. and B. steamer Ocamo, 
north, arrived at Bermuda at seven 
Monday morning and sailed for Haliiax via 
SL John, N. B.

The Norwegian steamer Phoenix, Captain 
Larsen, arrived last Sunday at Portland from 
Dalhousle,. N. B., with a full cargo of 1267 
cords pulpwood.

Donaldson Liner Kastalia Captain Black, 
arrived at St. John’s, Nfld., on Thursday 
morning, salt laden, from Cadiz, after a pas
sage of thirteen days.

coming
O’clock

EVENINGToday's 
Opening. Noon.

851*86%Amalg Copper
Anaconda'.................
Am. Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry .
Atchison .............. 4
Am Locomotive^ ,. 
Brook Rpd Tret . 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 
Cbésa A Ohio .. . 
Canadian Pacific 
Colo F & Iron .. 
Consolidated Gas 
Den. & Rio G ..

Î 5j%51%
94%94
57%57

109% 109% grass, 
good.

Weather-Forecast, local showers occur
red on Saturday apd Sunday in east and 
central sections of belt, and unsettled 
weather appears to be in prospect for to
day, and tomorrow.”

58%58%
79%79%

^ TIMES ^
115%114%
7878

Bark Sea King has been sold at Port Town
send to New York interests. A charter is 
now being arranged for the bark, which upon 
her arrival in New York will be converted 
Into a barge. Captain Gillespie, formerly of 
the ship Glory of the Seas, will comtnana her

A lar 
within

182%182
42%42

143%144
50%50%

31% 34%Erie.................. ... .
Erie First pfd ...
Erie Second pfd 
Illinois Central .... 
Kansas & Texas 
Great Northern pfd .

Missouri Pacific ...
Nor & Western .
N Y Central .. ..
Ont. ic Western 
Peo C & Gas Co .
Republfc Steei X V 
Sloss Sheffield .. 
Pennsylvania ... ..
Rock Island............

'St. Paul .....................
Southern Rly .. 
Southern Pacific .. 
Northern Pacific . 
National Lead ...
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber ...
U S Steel ..............................
V S Steel pfd ...........•
Wabash .................................
Wabash pfd........................

London, 2 p. m.—Cons 851-8, Anc 
51 7-8. Acp 85 3-4, Atch 109 1-4, BO 115, 
CO 77 3-4. GW 4 7-8, CA 180, D Pfd 87 3-4, 
Erie 35, EF 52 1-2, Ills 146 3-4, KT 423-8, 
LN 139, NK i 891-4, NP 147 3-4, Gen 
130 1-4, OW 5Ô, Pa 134 3-4, RG 155 5-8, R1 
32 1-2, SR 31 3-4. SJ 701-4, SP 123 5-8, St 
Paul 150 1-4, UP 189 1-2, US 65 1-2, UX 
120 1-2, WA Pfd 53 3-4.

SUMMARY.

621452%
42%42% V.

BRITISH PORTS ST. JOHN’S LEAD
ING NEWSPAPER.

^ THE MEDIUM THAT REACHES ♦ 

: THE BUYING PUBLIC : :

1(7%
42%

147%. ge fleet of schooners arrived is 
the past twenty four hours—one 

Apalachicola with pitch pine, four from New 
York with hard coal, five in ballast from 
United States porte; also one bark from Ro
sario. Their tonnage amounts to 3,628 net 
tons.

42%
Bermuda, May 81—Ard and eld stmr Ocamo, 

t0Fastnet”S«ay”3»-Passed stmr Bengore Head 

Mainte,

New York for L.vgpfrti

147%147
13S138
74%75%

89% 89%
130%130

49%49% /
114%
156%

Glasgow, May 
Montreal!. !

Liverpool, " May 30—Ard,
Montreal.

Manchester, May
spinner, -Montreal. _ . - a*.

Liverpool, May 29—Sld stmr Tabasco, St. 
John s, Nfld and Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS

11464
reported along the waterfront at 

Portland, Friday, that the captain of a two- 
maeted schooner, which put into the harbor 
during the day. had circulated stories to the 
effect that while on the way there he had 
sighted an Immense Iceberg between Monhe- 
gan and Seguln.

Portland Monday’s Dally Argue says: The 
British bark Ladysmith, from New York for 
Yarmouth, N. S., arrived in port Saturday 
in tow of tug Neponset and will be taken 
from here by the tug Springhtll, which also 
arrived here yesterday with two coal laden 
bargee. The bark was ashore twp months 
since on Fisher’s Island slid was badly dam
aged, her main keel being broken in several 
places, false keel entirely detroyed, eteni 
and stern post badly damaged and p 
portion of bottom and bilge planking entire
ly destroyed. Temporary repaire were made 
on the vessel at Brooklyn and she was tow
ed as far as Boston by the tug Mars. Further 
repairs are to tie made on the bark when she 
arrives at Yarmouth, the estimated cost of 
renewals and repaire being In the neighbor
hood of $18,000. The bark has a very odd ap
pearance, her yards having been taken down 
and are lying on deck.

It was153%
30% stmr Lakonia, 

80—Ard stmr Manchester

29%
'8484

134% 2 2 rwv**
I City 

Ma Ov<

135*4
32 Vi32% Americans in London firm and generally 

above parity. :
E. H. Harriman sails for Europe today 

and says business situation depends on

Gemrgia railway strike settled and points 
in dispute are referred to arbitration.

U. S. Steel common Hated in Paris.
C. H. A D. taken over by B. O. and re

organization plan is announced.
Philadelphia car strike continues caus

ing serious disturbance and inconvenience.
Savannah court decided' in favor of 

Georgia Central tl)ird income bond hold-

U. S. Steel makes new high record in 
London on listing in Paris.

Steel earnings for present quarter estim
ated at $24,000,000.

Principal eppper producers have sold pos
sible production two months i^head.

Dun s Review says growth of business 
confidence is more noticeable ip volume of 
trade.

Bradstreets says improvement was more 
in evidence in past week.

Time money working easier with loans 
for the year freely made at 3 1-2 per cent.

Thirty roads third week May show aver
age gross increase 12.23. per cent.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

ieo% 161%
31%31%

123% t124%
148%147% »»»«»»

87%SJ
St. Vincent, C. V., June 1—Ard stmr Sel-

BKe”wVterST^nMa?rVArd echr Cayman

(Bphllads»hl'a,BMay 30—Ard schrs^len Mon- 
tague. Ingalls, St. John; Roger Drury, Cook,
StNe*hYork. May 31—Ard schr Basile, Belle- 

veau, Moncton. „ „ _ . ,,Boston, May 29-^Cld schre C J Colwell St. 
Martins. * . . XT_Sld—Bark Ladysmith, Mahoney, from New 
York for Parrsboro, N. S (will be towed as 
far as Portland by tug Neponset.)

Boston, May 31—Ard schrs Valetta, St. John, 
Minnie Crosby, Liverpool, N* 8.

Sid—Stmr Calvin Austin, St. John via. 
Portland and Eastport. Schr Florence a., 
bound west. „ ..City Island, May 31—Bound eouth, stmr 
Nanna, (Nor) Hillsboro tor New York.

Vineyard Haven. May 31-Ard and eld schr 
Wegowalttc, Bridgewater for New York; Hugh 
John, Musquododobolt for do 

Ard—Schr Lizzie H Partrlck, SL John for
N|Td—Schie Abble and Eva Hooper, from 
Perth Amboy, Eastport; Judge Lowet_"°™ 
St. George, Lubec; Alcaea, from New Haven, 
Nova Scotia; Winnie Lawrle, from Fall Riv
er, St. John; Cheslle, Perth Amboy, for do; 
Ervin J Luce, from Rockport, Newport, 
Géorgie Pearl, from Fredericton, Bridgeport, 
St. Anthony, Eatonvllle for do. _ . „

New York, May 31—A- , etmr Prince 
George, Bermuda.

191%181%
3939
6565%

120%120%

♦21%21%
54% 63%

^j^tH€A50'RARkET REPORT

<Mçorn ...
July Wheat
J.u}y Oats ..............
July Pork .. .J ..
S*Pt Corn.................
Sept Wheat ............
Sept Oats ..............
Sept Pork ..............
Dec Corn ..............
Dec Wheat...............
Dec Oats...................

*
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oft Helpful Hints for Housekeepers.v

1929 wash in the usual manner, and polish with 
a soft, dry cloth.

If you place a cloth, saturated with vine
gar, around a piece of fresh meat and 
sprinkle a little salt on it, the meat will 
keep for several days.

There is no greater menace to health 
in a household during the heated term 
than an unclean, unsanitary refrigerator. 
Too much time cannot be devoted to in
suring the cleanliness of all dishes in 
which food is placed to be put in the re
frigerator and in the length of time the 
food is allowed to remain in it.

Place a piece of charcoal or a lamp of 
dry lime in the portion of your refrigera
tor in which the food ie kept; it is an ex
cellent disinfectant.

ft is not sufficient to wash your refrig
erator every week^or so, for that matter, 
to give it a desultory cleaning each day. 
Twice a week every article should be re
moved from it and the shelves themselves 
taken out and given a thorough washing 
in ammonia water and placed in the sun 
to dry. Do not slight the corners, nor for
get to wash the inside of the drain pip® 
and the pin into which the drainage emp
ties.

ery, apples and potatoes may be diced in 
short order with the scissors. Cold beats 

be cut up in the same fashion, andI
58

If food is scorched in the cooking re
move the pan from the stove and place it 
in a larger pan of cold water. Then place 
a dish towel over tne pan; the towel will 
absorb all the scorched taste from the 
steam, and when placed pn the table there 
will;be no taste of the scorching.

Though .the i average housekeeper appar
ently isn’t ajware of the fact that a waste
basket in the kitchen is a useful thing, the 
fact remains that it is. Try one under 
your ‘ kitchen table, in which to throw all 
wrappings from parcels and other odds and 
ends that cannot be placed in the garbage 
or in the ashp&il. It is also a good idea 
to hang a small bag over the kitchen table 
and use it as a recep table for odds and 
ends of string and cord.

If you have never tasted potatoes baked 
in the following manner, then you have 
never really tasted baked potatoes. Be
fore baking let them stand in a pan of 
cold water for about an hour; then place 
them in the oven and bake in the usual 

The steam so generated will 
make them cook more rapidly.

If a portion of yonr turnips are too 
small to pare, boil them first and then 
rub the skins off with your hands.

The next time you use gasoline to clean 
any delicate fabric, add a little cornmeal. 
The meal will scour out all the spots.

If tea leaves are strewn over the carpet 
before sweeping, it is said but little dust 
will be raised.

If you cannot afford to put your furs 
in cold storage for the summer, beat them 
free from dust and loose hairs, put plenty 
of camphor balls in between them, wrap 
the whole bundle in newspapers and place 
away in a dark, cool place.

Though not generaly known, a pair of 
scissors is very useful in the kitchen. Cel-

Vmay
slices of cold ham and tongue can be1M%

45% trimmed and improved in appearance in 
this way.

It isn’t every woman who can separate 
an egg without mixing the whites and the 
yolks. If you happen to be one of those 
unfortunates, purchase a small tin funnel 
and break the 
will pass through into the vessel beneath 
and the yolks will remain in the funnel.

Here is a suggestion for cleaning your 
silver. Put two quarts of potato peelings 
and one quart of water in a large frying- 
pan and let boil 10 minutes. Then drop 
in your silver spoons, knives, forks, etc., 
but be sere that the silver is completely 
covered by the water. After a few min
utes more boiling remove the silver and

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS 

& Steel . ..
ŸINTERESTING ITEMS

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us—call M 1961.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Unger's is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
’Tel. 58. ______

Tell it to your friend*—make it known 
to your enemies—“Pidgeon’e specials are 
the greatest shoe values ever introduced 
in St. John. M U

51%Dom Iron
Dom I A S pfd...............
Nova See tla Steel .. ..
C. P. h. ...............................
Montreal Power ...............
Rich A Ont Navi . .

V Toronto St. Rly . • ••
^Detroit United ... ...

Mackay Co ... .................
Illinois Traction pfd .

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

119%
(69

182
184%

into it. The whites82% egg
127

58
79%
95^

10.8010.80July ..............
October...........
December .. • 
Tanuary .

10.7710.75
10.7910.80
10.7310.75 St. John, N. B., May 31. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup- 
following quotations of the Win- 

wheat market:—May, 125 1-2; July,
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.)
A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 

loosened with Dr. Shoop’e Cough Remedy, 
xr„ ftTiinm nn chloroform, nothing unsafe

‘RECENT CHARTERS.

The following charters are announced ly
o^a^oBrï:8MÏvr«rpCSac?«j
1,339 tons, Restlgouche to Buenos Ayres or 
'La Plata, lumber. 7.50. Br. bark Calburga.

11,350 tons, Norfolk to Rosario, lumber, $8.75.
! I ta) shin Merioneth, 1.336 tons. Restlgouche 
to Montevideo, f. o. lumber $7.62%. Nor. ship 
•Marpeela, 1,566 tons, Restlgouche to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $7.50. Br bark Alkaline, 626 
tons, Turks Island to New York, salt, 7c. 
Bark Alkaline, 625 tons New York via Wil
mington (NO) to Port-au-Prince, lumber, 
$6,25. Nor stmr St. Andrews, 1,899 tons, pro
vincial trade, season charter, p. t. prompt. 
Schr Wm. Blsbee. 206 tons. Newport News 
and Richmond to Amherst (NS) pig tron and 
oak, $1,30 and towage and back, Hillsboro to 
Stamford, plaster, $1.60. Schr Edna. 282 tone 
Mlrlmachl to New York, lumber, $4 and free 
Wharfage. Br. schr Theta, 420 tons Hillsboro 
to Philadelphia, plaster. $1.50. Schr Harold 
B. Cousins. 860 tons. Philadelphia to St John 
*1, Br. schr Lavonia, 266 tons, Perth Am
boy to Summerslde, coal $1. Br. echr Arthur 
M. Gibson, 317 tons, same from Outtenburg. 
Br. echr Lucille. 164 ton», Pt. Pohnaon to SL 
John, Br. echr Wanola, 272 tone, Pt Johnson 
to Yarmouth, coal, 90c.

ply the 
nipeg
126 1-4; October, 105 7-8.

_______ Remedy.
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe 
or harsh. Sold by aU druggist*.

June 1.
^ N Y Financial /Bureau—Special bull- 
i*H operation* likely today. There is de
veloping a large short interest according 

It is also found that 
inclined

MOTHERS MUST HAVE 
ABUNDANT STRENGTmanner.Dr Chase1» Oln* 

ment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
core for each and
°toMnrZbleèâln!î

dr. OHAftC’S OINTMENT.

RAT.F OF INGRAIN CARPETS.

A special clearance of wool carpets 
commences tomorrow morning in M. R. 
A.’s carpet department, consisting of the 
balance of the season’s stock in the most 
attractive styles, reversible, good 
ing qualities, suitable for various 
Pretty floral and conventional designs in 
red, green and wood shades. If you can 
use an extra carpet this is an opportun
ity to make a desirable and appropriate 
selection at a very low price.

Howe—You must have seen this play 
before, haven’t you?

Wise—Yes, but it didn’t look the 
the woman in front of me had a different 
pattern of hat.

PILES > \ V-
to latest reporte, 
influential financial interests are 
tq direct more aggressive manipulation. 
News over the holidays is indicative of 
rowing optimism in market actions. Most 
-portant of the news items over the 

lays is the Harriman interview ehow- 
eplendid outlook. It is interpreted 

- A forerunner of Standard Oil 
-ctivity. The splendid grain 

another factor of great im- 
' the crop

-. In this connection Hill 
ten merely took advan- 

in the wheat market, 
should stimulate in- 
Tt still continues in 

rose rates and the 
iny change , for 
arket literature 
nment is favor- 

<*. and with the 
o be considered, 

liness for concerted 
c is no occasion to 

it think the conser-

No Mother Can Rear a Healthy Child 
Unless She is Strong Herself

A woman’s anxieties multiply ten-fold 
about the time the new baby is expected.

If her strength is exhausted and her 
blood weak, it goes hard in the hour of 
trial.

Ferroaone should be used because it 
makes the Mood nutritious and rich. By 
instilling new strength into every part o$ 
the body, it uplifts your

Childbirth is certainly 
Ferrozone. The following statement ex
presses the earnest gratitude of Mrs. M. 
E. Duckworth, of Durham. It ie a wo
man's story,—of her own case—told that 
ether women may profit by her exper
ience:

"Before baby waa bom I was in a weak, 
miserable, nervous state. I had no re
serve strength. I tried to build up, but 
nothing helped me. I looked upon the 
coming day with dnead, knowing I was 
unequal to the occasion.

“Ferrosone braced me up at once. It 
gave me strength and spirits, brought 
hack my nerve and cheerfulness. From 
my experience with Ferrosone I recom
mend it to aU expectant mothers.”

There is more concentrated nourishment 
in Ferrosone than you can get from any
thing else. It supplies what weak sys
tems need. Simply take one tablet at 
meals and you'll feel benefited in a thous
and ways.

Ferrozone makes healthy, virile, vigor
ous women; try it. 50c. per box of fifty 
tablets, or six for $2.50, at all dealers.

HOINULULU WANTS
EUROPEAN LABOR

wear-
roome.

Good Inducements Held Out for 
Plantation Laborers in the 
Hawaiian Plantations.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QQ.outlook could

spirits at onoe. 
made easier by,

Established A. IX 1ML

Assets, $3,300,000
pud tine

Over $40,000,000.

same;

Honolulu, May 24—Via San Francisco, 
June 1—The Territorial Board of Immi
gration has received requests from the 
various plantations- requesting that two 
thousand families of Portuguese or other 
European laborers be brought here. They 
offer $20 a month for the first year, ,$21 
for the second and $22 for the third year 
of- employment to male adult laborers, 
and from $10 to $15 a month for women 
and children; also a two-room cottage 
for families and an acre of ground, the 
house and land to become the property 
of the laborer on the completion of three 
years service.

* The Rush to the Open * **
lock her front door at I generally sandwiched in between four 

and leave it | weeks of misery before and the 
amount of timé after.

If one can obtain country board with
in striking distance of the city, so that 
the head of the family can get in and out 
to his work each daily, a perverse fate 

to ordain it that the board is only 
allleged board for the rooming facilities 
such that one’s house or apartment in 
the city is far preferable. Quite the most 
satisfactory way is to build a little 
“shack,” sufficiently large to accommo
date from three to. a half a dozen persons, 
on the banks of a river or a stream, if 
the city in question be so located, or even 
out in the woods half a mile or so from 
the" trolley line. If only the week-end is 
spent in such a place, it will more than 
repay its cost, for somehow one seems to 
feel the heat more of a Saturday or Sun
day than in the middle of the week. Old- 
fashioned camping parties, where a half 
dozen families live together in canvas 
tents out of doors for à month at a time, 
are still the fashion in other places than 
the extensive Maine woods or the Adi- 
rondacke. The average American city has 

coldnies of these campers just 
beyond its outskirts each 
an inexpensive way of getting a breath 
of fresh air at a cost sufficiently small 
as not to interfere with the convenient 
paying of the rent of the city home or 
apartment while away from it. One of 
these days some enterprising young arch- 
tect will construct an apartment house 
several miles beyond thet city limits, in 
the heart of the virgin forests, for sum
mer
paying venture, too.

wom&n who can 
the opening of the 
locked until she has returned in the fall 
from the country, the mountains, or the 
seashore. But the average housekeeper 
is fortunate if the whole family can en
joy even a two weeks’ outing. Those two 
weeks are actually heavenly, but they are

Now that May is turning into June, 
the summer boarder, the camper out and 
the real estate man are abroad in the land, 
all interested in the general exodus from 
the city to suburban places within 
able distance of their business. Regularly 
every spring in many hopseholds the en 
tire family is disrupted by arguments) 
great and small, as to whether the home 
shall be locked up and a summer habita
tion sought along the trolley lines leading 
out of town. Papa wants to, but he can’t 
quite see his way clear. Mamma would 
like to, because she will be more comjort 
able, but she certainly does hate to taint 
of all the packing and fixing that .will have 
to be done before they can start theii 
heigera to the suburbs. Little Willie has 
been out and back again, in his mind’a 

half dozen times each day while the 
are at breakfast, and he can't see

R. W. W. FRINK, sameseason

Man * ger. Branch St John. NS
reason-

seems

slave You Tried A BIG CAST. |:
This world is a stage. You will note that 

the list
Of players cannot be called small.

A few may take encores, some others are 
hissed,

And a lot aren’t noticed at all!

IsB.D.V. \Z\
Ip

f\eye, a 
family
to save his life, why in the world they 
doing so much talking and so little mov
ing. As for sister Lucy, she is as ob-1 
viously enthusiastic about it as a young 
damsel of her languid, romantic pose dare 
be. She is really more interested in the 
hammock and the effect of Japanese 
lanterns on wistaria vines than she is in 
the fresh air, pure food and cool evenings 
portion of the undertaking. It is hashed 
and rehashed, pro and con, each day until 
finally the proposition is "aquelched entire
ly in self-defence Vr acceptedjr preserve 
the peace of the household.

Nearly every family coneid 
"the proposition of getting 01 
open as a family at this 
year, and while the field if 
possible for the average hr 
accomplish her desire. B

For Sale
Doors, Sashes and Frames, Floor Boards, 

Mantels and Grates. Materials of all 
kinds for Building Purposes.

■V4

“The King of Tobaccos.”
numerous

It iesummer.
A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of -

wvwvwvxxx

Britain’s Best Brand 1

EDWARD BATES,APPLY

51 CARLEtON ST., Cor. COBURG.
curly

1 the
SOLD IK PACKETS snd TINS. he

1 Blessed Is the Woman Who Can Lock 
Her Door.

boarders only—and he will have a
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THE PIPER Full

Set
St. John, June 2, 1909. LStores open till 8 o'clock tonight. • tafe ÿüenirtg ^imz§. I met a crone 'twixt wood and wood,

Who pointed down the plper’e- l oad 
With shaken staff and fearsomt^lance; 
•'Ware, ware the dance!"

Bin when the piper did me greet.
The wind, the wind was- In mv feet;
The rose and leaf on eager boyghe 
Unvestaled them of dew-writ vows,
And as I light as leaf and roae-^. ^ 
Danced to the summer’s close. X.

Now every tree is* weary grow* * •
Or singing birds there ie not one;
All, all the world droops into gray;
‘O. piper Love, must thou yet pay?"
The wildest note Of all he blew 
And fast my worn /eet flew.

Old is the year; the leaf and roàe 
Are long, long gone;
So chill, so chill and gray wind blows( 
Through heart And bone;
No grasses warm the winter stone 
That wounds my feet:
But with unwearied fingers yet 
Bold, undelayed on stop and fret 
The piper plays * * * plays on, plays on! 

—Olive Tilford Dargan in Scribner s.

A Strong Combination of
I CoSTYLE and VALUE in SUITS $4.0?I

IF ST. JOHN, ?r. B.. JUNE 1, 1969.

W* hero a sdentilfc firm air wbkih 
<ien the extraction of teeth abeeh . 
without pain. We flt teeth without 
»l*tae, and, if yon desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work • without re 
•?*?« U* «• of sold crowns * en- 
ti*tiy sold banda about the.neehi of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
ar painful grinding.
Quid Crown. ............aadtt
Bridge Work ........ .........._.»3.and M
Dbeth Without Plate and $5
Quid Filling ....11 np
Other Filling .’..j....*.........eenU

EdS;

Low 
House J

From 75c tt

... Tie 8t Jobs Evening Time. Is published et 27 and 2» Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies hot

TELEPHONES: New» and Editorial. 1M; Advertising Dept. 706; Circulation Dept.. 18.
The Time, bat the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Spécial Representative.—Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building; Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, $0 * a Outer 

Temple, Strand; London. ' f

We are showing perhaps the strongest, combination that has yet been shown
in suit values and style that is right down to the present moment, 
garments, but suits with fine lines, the kind that, gives h man a gentlenianly bear
ing. No matter what price you pay you are guaranteed entire satisfaction.

MEN’S SUITS at $5, $6. $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50, $18 to $20.00

iik

YOUTHS’ LONG PANT-. SUITS $3.95 to $13.50

Boys’ Suite of any description.
I

1^ under rulings, should suffer one or the 
other of these penalties. No doubt it will 
get around to the rest in a few "days. In 
the meantime the St. John players greet 
each other with the sympathetic air of 
brothers in distress, wondering where the 
lightning will strike next. It is announced 
that the president of the M. P. A. A. A. 
will be here this week, and there is also 
talk of forming a New Brunswick associa
tion under the C. A. A. U., which the 
M. P. A. A. A. at present represents in 

■ these provinces.
It is clear that in the interests of sport 

one of two things should be done. There 
should either be a rigid enforcement of 
amateur rules, or base ball should be taken 
out of the- list of games under M. P. A. 
A, A. jurisdiction. The • various ball 
teams could materially assist m clearing 
the atmosphere, if all of them would 
frankly announce the fact when they are 
paying some of their members, and make 
no further effort to masquerade as amateurs 
when they are not. In the interest of 
Clean sport there should be a heart to 
heart talk when Mr. Lithgow comes to 
town.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELE8RIPH

M HADVFV Clothing and Furnishings. 
J. 11. IlnKTLI, 199 to 207 Union Street

Chrome Kid, Elas1
Dongola Kid, Bias!

$1.00, l.U

Dongola Kid, Bas” 
hand-sewed

Dongola Kid Strap
$1.25, 1.35

Dongola Kid Blast 
Juliets, $1.50,

The King Dental ParlorsIN LIGHTER VEIN
Corner Chariot!» and South Market its. 

OB. BOSON AL WILSON.FIRST STEP BOOTS
/ PEACE AT LAST

Wife—“The doctor says th*t I muet breathe 
through my nose."

Husband—"That 
must keep your 
far Blaetter.

New Bruns wide’s Independent
Newspapers

• Fwe

%
t la very good, lor then you 
mouth closed. —MOggenaor-

I We haie jo# opened am-

New Restaurant
st 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
be# of satisfaction. Open day 
ahd night Give us a try.

These papers advocates 

British Connection 
Honosty in Public Life
Jit ensures for the Mat• 

ertat Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft /
Ho Deal*

“The ShgBEbek.Thiide.Rose eetwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."-

implies are made especially for children 
beginning to walk.

They have light flexible turn soles and good counters which give the 
necessary support to the foot.

WITHOUT DOUBT. .

If incubators worked ss well 
As their ads say at every turn 

There can’t be any doubt at all 
The whole world would have chicks to 

burn.
—Houston Post.

As the name
- -

Francis & 
VaughanINFANTS’ FIRST STEP 

LACE BOOTS 
= 75 Cents a Pair —

WAITING.

"Been to call on your new "neighbor yttr- 
"Ne; I’m writing until sll their goods are 

unpacked. I want to see If they own any
thing I may want to borrow.”—Detroit Free

SCAMMELVS
.< ' *v. pkwB« ms

19 King Streeti •DAD’S JOKE.

"My boy, remember a wife to a goad-deal i
!%“ ÎS^Xd?” ”

Carried in Tan and Black Kid. "Because’getting one isn’t so terribly dif#-
, , cult, but the cost of maintenance Is some-

Try a pair on yotir little one, and see-how much better and quicker the child thing frightful.” 7 - 
will walk.

WATCHES 8 CLOCKS
AERIAL POSSIBILITIES The most reliable makes and in a great 

variety of styles and prices .'.

Special Attention Given to tke Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade

VAUDEVILLE

Cheliy—"The dear chap was driven from 
heme, you know." .

Algy—‘“How dreadful! By fits father?" 
Cheliy—"No; by the coachman, in hie car

riage !"-ChIps.

'7-

mThe remarkable exploit of Count Zep
pelin with his airship lends a timely in
terest to-the following article frbm a re
cent issue of the Montreal iWtnees:— 

“Balloons, racing from several places in 

the United States, with Montreal as the 
objective point, in competition for the 
trophy offered by the Automobile Club of 
Canada, give practical illustrations of Mr. 
W. T. Stead’s recent article on airship 
smuggling. This aspect of air navigation 
has engaged the attention of other writers, 
and it is quite probable that national gov
ernments have taken it into consideration, 
as they have the use of dirigible balloons 
in time of war. But Mr. Stead goes fur
ther than any previous theories in declar
ing that in a brief space of time fron
tiers will cease to be barriers to enterpris
ing free-traders, and custom houses will 
subside into innocuous desuetude. Air
ships will soar into the empyrean", laden 
with precious freight, far beyond the reach 
of tariffs, or revenue officials, laughing at 
schedules with contempt and asserting the 
original right of man to defy laws which 

cannot be enforced. Between Canada and 
the United States- two thousand miles of 
frontier traced along the surface of the 
earth is only imaginary in the air. How 
can governments hope to enforce their 
tqriff laws when fleets of airships will be 
flying in all directions, like birds? Hie 
difficulties which the imagined conditions 
suggest may not be as unconquerable as to 
the eye of the prophet they appear. Dif
ficulties are • many, as" it is, in tracking 
automobiles run by men who violate the 
law. How 'much greater may be the dif
ficulty of tracking balloons when they be
come, as they may, of common use, and 
the air is full of them? The air may be 
considered a new eea and efforts may be

94Kim
1 sjvbt\

THE PLAYGROUND
The remarks of Judge Ritchie relative 

to the need of a great public playground 

beside the entrance to Rockwood Park

ftI

V HOW SHE MANAGED IT 
“Hew did you manage te get a new hired 

girl so quickly?" ,
•Tn my advertisement I simply use» the»» 

words: ‘Heusecleanlng all done.’ ‘i .

Watches
.1

Should command the attention of the citiz

ens. The Times not long since pointed out 

that, if all the people took up this pro

ject heartily, enough money could quick

ly be raised to drain and level the acres 
of valuable ground and provide playground 
equipment, Fop two years Mass .Mabel 
Peters has been trying to interest the 
civic authorities in this scheme to the ex
tent of having the ground surveyed and 
an estimate made of what it would cost 
'to do the preliminary work.

to Chicago and New York, seeking

’ ' > -. ' ' ,

a «4 «»♦«»»«« « «I.»-»*- •

■ ?

FERGUSON <&. PAGE4
EAftLY TRAINING

fThe New York Marathon race was wen hy
an ex-waiter.) ,

Diamond Importers and Jeweler) 
41 KING STREETZ

_ i SMMS {“a "“T00*
If a customer yelli out "Where’s that ihop?” 
I’ll dash from the mark with a skip and a 

hop,
And sprint to the cook till I’m ready to drop, 

Said I to myself, said I
h . .

A waiter’s too often a leisurely man.
Said I to myself, said I 

But I shall proceed on a different plan,
Said I to myself, said I 

Directly the customer’s taken a chair.
He’ll hear from a distance >my "Coming, 

sare!”
Next moment I’ll hand him the fctll of fare, 

Said I to myself, said I

And if every waiter would act like me,
Said I ta myself, said I 

What an excellent state of things it would 
be,

Said I to myself, said. I 
The customers’ tempers would not go. vile; 
They would eat their chop with a sunny 

smile,
And the tips would roll in in amaxing style, 

Said I to myself, said I

BOVRIL When 1 '! ■> ' "
town. This action gives univensàl satis
faction, as it is believed that this- will 
prove the beginning of a new period of 
prosperity for Middleton.

Reports of the havoc wrought by M°n" ich 
day’s gale continue to arrive. It is learn
ed that the few lobster traps and all nets 
out around Point Aconi and the North 
Shore of Cape Breton were totally de
stroyed. The traps at Englishtown re
ceived considerable damage. One trap at 
the latter jfiace was hurriedly repaired and 
set and a few hours after fifty barrels of 
herring were caught. Yesterday the same 
net had over one hundred barrels herring.
Fishermen who have set nets during the 
week are also doing well.

The’ trouble between the Bras d'Or lob
ster fishermen and packers is not yet set
tled and recently friction has occurred 
among the fishermen when some- attempt
ed to' ignore the union and fish for the 
price offered by the packers. One man a 
few days ago set a number of traps apd 
had-hauled about 50 more trap, near the 
water preparatory to placing them out the 
following day. The following morning how
ever ajl his traps including those set out 
had completely disappeared. Another fish
erman-who did likewise found also that 
Ms boat and several traps had mysterious
ly disappeared.

The government steamer Lady Laurier 
in placing the automatic . gas buoys off 
Louisburg and Forchu.

The lobster situation at Mainadieu is 
still unsettled. Those of the fishermen of 
that district who formerly sold their lob
sters to Baker and Mitchell will continue | 
to fish for the Louisburg factory now be
ing operated by the Robert Simpson Co.

If Mr. Greeley does not open the fac
tory at Mainadieu those who fished for 
him may pack their own lobsters or sell 
to some of the canneries operating along 
shore.

There is a report about Sydney to the 
effect that private advices from Halifax ...» ....-
state that the work of financing the Na-j A WOMAN S Rif! If WAS
tional Rolling -Mills has been completed. ™ ■ ■ U m R Fi 0 UAUIV ffftO 
Mr. Crowell who is one of the promoters. • 
stated that he had received no word.

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Richmond Coal and Railway 
company of Nova Scotia, was held at the 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on Saturday 
afternoon. S. Dyment, of Barrie, occupy
ing the chair. The report read was con- . 
sidered very satisfactory., The head
quarters of the company are in Itort
Hood, N. St, and the output increased Under ordinary conditions it ought to be 
from 125,000 tons last year to 160,000 and strong and ready to bear the burdens <" 
thè statement was made that the quan- life.
tity would probably reach 200,000 this It is hard to do housework with an 
year. Of the total quantity sold, some Ing back. Baokaohee corns fro- 
60.000 tons were brought up the St. Law-1 kidneys, and what a lot of tro- 
rence, and an increase is also looked for kidneys oause, ,
this season. j But they oanth^ft-B r

Jae. E. Malcolm,' of Port Malcolm. C. °
B., - caught one morning last - week »
strange looking fish, its shape being much ... j ehouldZ
like a cobweb With a spider in the centreof it. It had a small circular body w.th ; ,,,ff9ri^'yfrom kidn, 

numerous feelers projecting from it, and Doan”s Kidney 
jvhen strightened out measured nearly a game way as they 
foot in diameter. It was caught in deep j ot^erBe 
water fastened on to a trawl hook. An 
old fisherman called it a "Spider -fish." j 

On Saturday night an alarm of fire 
called out the Sydney department to a : 
blaze in that city. The fire originated 
in a building used by J. H. Treen as a + ♦ ♦ ♦

Nova Scotia "c0re hou,eca"d in which,8 caI^nter by but they did. ms no go.
[Nova SCOtia the name Of Young earned on the manu- me abo£t Doa„.„ Ki|nt

Jphn W. MacRae, a parior car conduct: facture of ladders. The building was well, taking two boxes, I have n.
or on the I. C. R., died at his home m : ablaze before the alarm was given and ^nce.
St. Rose. Inverness, on May 20. For years j was totally destroyed, together with a Pries 60 cents per box, c 
he was on the Sydney-Halifax run and quantity of pressed hay which was lEnred dealers or mailed direct 
later ran from Halifax to St. John. He j in the premises. Close by or attached to prjoe by The T. Milburn C
was 45 years old. In December he was ! the building was a small shack in which Toronto, Ont.
compelled to resign through ill health and Young lived and who had a harrow es- When ordering specify “IX. 
after spending some time in the Infirmary cape from being burned to death. Young 
at Halifax he returned to his home, where was sound asleep when the firemen ar- 
he passed away. He is survived by two rived and was. pulled out of the burning 
brothers and one sister, Mrs. John A. shack just in time to save his life.
MacLeod, of Margaree Harbor. Advices from the northern parts of (Chatham VV orld, May 29.)

Court has been dragging along at Lunen- Cape Breton state that the great storm A St. John judge recently delivered hi;
burg since Tuesday, and the end of the of last week made sad havoc of the lob- self of a bumptious extra-judicial opinio.

is not yet. A case attracting consid- ster gear along the coast. At Ingqnish on the conduct of yachtsmen in devoting 
erable interest was that of Dorey vs Ernst the fishermen of the two bays had about some attention to their boats on Sunday, 
a suit between Mahpne Bay parties, the 2,000 traps in thé water. At Neil’s Har- and declared that they should be prose- 
plaintiff, claiming damage's for an alleged j bor and New Haven three factories are cuted for ’desecrating the Lord’s Day.’ 
false arrest made in connection with the : in operation and the fishermen supplying There is a tradition, on the North 
theft of a keg of beer from the steamer ; these canneries had put out about 3,000 that this eager volunteer, sç anxious 
Mahone, at Mahone Bay, over a year ago. j traps. \ do for the Lord what the Lord doeer
Another case, not without its humorous : A despatch from Berwick on Saturday seem to think worth doing Himself, wr 
side, was that of a woman who is endeav-1 announces the death of Samuel Creighton, fishing one Sunday near Bathurst, that .■ 
oring to obtain the life insurance of a ; Mr. Creighton for many years conducted was arrested by a Bathurst joker who p 
young man whom she jilted. It seems that I a large business in lumbering, his mills tended to be an officer, that he gave i 
the young man had his policy made'out j being at Liecomb, in Guysboro county, as a bribe for silepce and liberty; a- 
in favor of the m -ng—wolnan, but after ! Of late years he has been friiit fanning that the truth was revealed to him, wh,
a period ‘■’aig» arose a coldness between at Berwick. - he was entertained at a little • supper f<

the girl married another. ------------------ - . which the $25 paid, that he was the
t lover was drowned at sea, tim of a conspiracy. The yachtsmen «
i ia litigation over the pay- *-P TO HL BB\. be ‘fresh’-water sailorf indeed if they jp*
suran ce. He—The increased duty on women’s «it the self-righteous people for who
vas received from Hon. Q. finery will probably raise the price. How the judge speaks to interfere with tht
•m Halifax saying that the will it affect you? innocent holiday recreations. They a
rnment had at its meeting She—Ofi! I’ll simply have to cry hard- rich enough to test the matter in the big
dleton as an incorporated er to get hubhv to hm- mv clothe*. er court».

it, v”
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BRAVE RESCUE OF: ’a v

FOUR SAILORS
Rextcn, X. B., May 31.—While the 

Champion was going from this 
por? to Charlottetown (P. E. I.), on Sun

day last with a load of lumber, Captain 
George Orrand, of Jardineville, and hie 
brother-in-law, Stephen Alexander, "who 
sail the schooner, noticed a boat with four 

capeizc^ofi "throw its occupants into 
the water. Tm) was as they were passing 
Indian Point. Captain Orr, on seeing the 
danger of the men, rounded his schooner 
to apd the mate, pluckily lowered the boat 
and after a great deal of difficulty succeed
ed in rescuing the four men.

The wind was blowing high at the time, 
and as.there were only the two men in 
the schooner, Captain Orr had great diffi
culty in keeping hie schooner under com
mand while his comrade battledpei|h the 
séâs in bis' efforts to rescue the droning f 
men. As soon as the boat reacbelj^ie 
men in the water all four grabbed" u,e 
boat for safety and nearly turned it over 
also. However, after a serious time, the 
men were hauled on board ahd transferred 
to the schooner.

The boat the men were in was a sort of 
round bottom punt belonging to a barken- 
tine that was in Summerside and the men 
were apparently all sailors who were in the 
act of stealing away from- their ship. Great 
credit is due to Captain Orr and his brave 
partner, Mr. Alexander. Captain Orr is 
sixty years old and a native o{ Jarcfitie- 
ville. He has followed the sea for forty- 
two years and in that time has had many 
remarkable experiences. Mr. Alexander is 
a native of Liverpool (Eng.), but has made 
his home with Captain and Mrs. Orr at 
Jardineville for a number of years.
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IS LIQUID LIFE

Bovril Is beef, highly concentrated and pre- 
pared In such a form that ft is quickly digested 
and assimilated" Immediately.

It contains the whole of the valuable quali
ties of the beef and it is guaranteed to be pure.

•;

She sent

away
information relative to large playgrounds, 
and in every way sought to advance the 
project. Nothing has been done. The 
ground is there. It is available. It is ad
mirably suited to the purpose. The editor 
of the Times once took an engineer to the 
place, and he expressed the view that the 
drainage and levelling would not be a dif
ficult or very expensive job. The police 
magistrate points out that the records of 
the court show the- need of playgrounds. 
The city fathers, however, are not dis
posed to take any action. It is therefore 
toe duty of the citizens ss a body to take 
up this work, and provide the city with a 
playground second to none in any city of 
equal size on the continent. Why not 
have a Tilley memorial park?

men. t

That is ' why a cup of hot Bovril gives a 
feeling of warmth and comfort and why it lm- 

:V; parts immediate strength to-the athlete, invalid, 
house wife or busy man.
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New Brunswick
Scarlet fever haa again, broken out in 

Loggieville. Lieut-Col. Maltby, chairman 
County Board of Health, went to Loggie- 
ville Saturday and quarantined two 
houses. The school buildings have been 
thoroughly fumigated.

Chatham World:—“Contracts have 
been made with our pulp milla for the 
screenings, waste matter that- has hith
erto gone into the, river, to be used in 
the manufacture of box materials. The 
box factory will be located in Calais, Me., 
so as to avoid the payment of duty.

The eleven Italians who left the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to "go to Campbellton the 
other day, were held up at Chatham 
Junction by one of the bosses at the 
muzzle of a revolver and prevented from 
boarding the train. An officer with de
fective warrants arrived later, and the 
men were arrested and brought to Chat
ham. They could make it interesting 
for the contractor and his boss if they 
were so minded.—Chatham World.

Three of the prisoners in the county 
jail at Fredericton, Frank Wilson, alias 
Mclsaacs, and two young men named 
Gorman, from Hanwell, attended High 
Mass at St. Dunstan’s Roman Catholic 
church Sunday in charge of Deputy 
Sheriff Winter. The prisoners expressed 
a wish to attend church and arrangements 
where made for them to go in the cus
tody of toe dsputy sheriff and the jailer.

On Thursday afternoon the house owned 
and occupied by Oliver Crossman in Fair- 
field was totally destroyed by fire. Prac
tically all the contents of the building 
were also burned, though a- little of tffe 
furniture from the rooms on the ground 
floor was got out.

Three of the prisoners in-the county jail 
at Fredericton, Frank "Wilson, alias Mc- 
IsaaCs, and two young men 

'Gorman, -from 
high mass 
an Catholicr church Sunday, in charge 
of Deputy Sheriff Winter. The prisoners 
expressed a wish to attend church and 
arrangements were made for them to go 
in the custody of the deputy sheriff.
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SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms
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GIVE THEM SUPPORT
1 The only possible ground for criticism 

in relation to the new Association for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis would be that 
toe majority of its officers are connected 
with so many other institutions that they 
may find it difficult to devote enough time 
to this work. A stranger, running over 
the list of officers of institutions in St. 
John, might come to the conclusion that 
there were only a few persons in the city 
who were willing to . assume any such re
sponsibility. Perhaps the stranger would 
be justified by the facts, but i^this is 
true it ie at least unfortunate. It is very 
unfair that all the burdens should be 
thrown upon the shoulders of a few, and 
when too much is asked of them they 
oannot be expected to accomplish all that 
sheuld be accomplished. However, the 
executive of the new association may be 
able to enlist the sympathy and co-opera
tion of others who have ample time to de
vote to the work. This work is bot^ 
arduous and important, and if satisfactory 
results are to be obtained there must be 
some two or three persons \who will de
vote a great deal of their time to it for 
Some months to come. It would be a 
fine thing if some citizen of organizing 
ability would undertake the task of seek
ing out the capable and willing among the 
people, and planning such a division of 
labor that each institution would have its 
own band of devoted workers who would 
pot be worried and weakened by the re
sponse to calls from numerous other di
rections. Let us hope that the executive 
of the association formed yesterday will 
meet with a willing and genefal response 
to their appeal for assistance to carry on 
a well-directed and thorough campaign 
against tuberculosis in this city.

made to regulate its navigation, but in 
its very nature it offers unlimited scope 
for evasion, in smuggling, privateering in 
time of war, reprisal and plundering. Nor 

it be expected that sky highwaymen
I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 

Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provincès.

Inlaid Linoleum . 75c., $!. 10, $1.25
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.
—

. S 2f. -;X>

can
will fail to appear. The imagination runs 
riot in contemplating the evil possibilities 
of aerial navigation. It may be prohibited 
altogether and inventions perfected * for 

destroying airshipe. 
defied by ingenious plans of new blockade- 
running, whenever the hope of making big 
profits stimulates the venture. People may 
shudder at the thought of aerial bomb
throwing, but it would surely tend to rend- 

intolerable idea. ‘Dreadnâughts’

Both in turn will be

NOT MADE TO ACHE,
Thousands of Women Suffer Un

told Misery Every Day With 
Aching Backs That Really Have 
No Business To Ache.

er war an
wôuld be anachronisms as great as men 
clad in armor. A new era would dawn, up
on toe world. Men would develop new 
faculties, to adapt them to the 
heaven in which they had their being. 
This may seem an extravagant forecast, 
but it is not more wonderful than if a 
prophet of the eighteenth century had 
foretold of the wonders of the nine-

h
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What About Your ?
Spring Housecleaning'

You Will Require

Wall Paper and Window Blinds
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop m and SEE OUR SAMPLES

The Standard professes to believe that 
the Hazen government haa made good. 
That is what the Standard was estab
lished to profess. Mr. Hazen delayed 
the summons to the legislature in order 
that the Standard might be ready to give 
the reports a real tory touch before they 
went to the readers. If anyone supposes 
that the Standard will ever censure the 
Hazen government, that person has some
thing to learn.
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Hanwell attended 

at St. Dunstan’s Rom-
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WATSON Gl O/S.,<$> <S>> <s>
The record of Mount Allison institu

tions continues to be one of splendid 
progress and increasing usefulness. This 
is a matter for congratulation not only 
for the Methodist church but for all the 
people of the province. The like is true 
of the Baptist institutions ,at WolfviTIe, 
which are now also a centre of interest 
to all friends of the higher education.

<$> <$>

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

" : __

AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL
- In order to provide such games of bate 

ball as will attract the people it is said 
to be necessary to have players some of 
whom demand pay for their work. That 
seems to have been the experience of 

’ . teams playing in St. John and other pro
vincial pities for years past. But here 
enténs the M. P. A. A. A., and insists 
upon aeaatéur players. Whereupon van- 

devices are resorted to, in order that 
players may be secretly paid and yet re
main in the amateur ranks. The results 
"are constant bickerings, suspensions, re-w- 
etatements and general dissatisfaction. 
This season the M. P. A. A. A. has hit 
the trail very early, with a very long club,- 
and has bowled over whole teams, upset
ting also all plans for a New Brunswick 
league, and various other plane as well. 
Incidentally all the athletes who recently 
competed in what they were assured were 
sanctioned sports - in the Queen’s Rink are 
suspended.. The association has not yet 
suspended or professionalized all who.

; “A HOLY SAWBATH JUDCLess monèy for the dentist when 
you use our Tooth Brushes.

That’s because the brushes we sell are good ones,4feel good in the. mouth, 
find every little particle in the crevices of the teeth and take it out. Thus 
lessening chances of decay. It’s a real pleasure th use our brushes.

Some 10 cents, some 50 cents, lots between.

m case
-

The Standard continues to distil the 
poison which it still foolishly hopes will 
yet destroy the minister of public works. 
The people have gronwh weary of this 
sort of thing, and the Conservative or-* 
gan makes itself ridiculous.

*9>
Halifax i»' fortunate in having many- 

well-to-do and public spirited.' citizens. 
In ten days $120,000 was pledged for a 
pew Y. M. C. A. building.

ior-ous

Reliable" ROBB Tlu TKJZJZfiKif

Keep Dot the Flies With
GREEN LENO MUSLIN 6c. Yard

these lov 
Later t’ 
and u 
men*

Curtain Scrim, 6c., 10. and 15c. yard. 
Lace Curtains from 50c pair up.
We sell

;iir .
- - • A CLOSE SHAVE.

Mrs. Haytime—Who’d have thought 
we d live to see our son in Congress?

Mr. Haytime—Yes: he might have gone 
to jaiL . . „

>t
T

WETM0RE, GARDEN ST Agent for 
• Globe Laundry8»
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